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INTRODUCING METAPHORS;
A NEW DIMENSION IN CEILING SYSTEMS.
lnrej»rates coffer details with 2'x2' or4\4^ acoustical lay-in p;incls.
(Has-s A, mireretl muldings in cove, crown, or micro step design, Add Cirrus'* Metaphors panels 
or Hardw;ire Friendly fixture cutouts. Firs our sraiulard <ir tiarrow Tbar j»rid.s.
For more information, call 1 800 23T3H23 and ask forMer;ipln)rs.





WE’LL CHANGE THE WAY YOl 
LOOK AT CARPET UNDERLAY

Look int(i BASF's Duraplush Carpe 
Cushion Technology and you’ll see 
simply the best carpet underlay chcj 
available today. To (earn more aboi 
Duraplush Carpet Cushion Techno 
and BASF's flooring system testing 
standards, call 1-800-542-9708.

standard for carpet underlay production 
for years to come. To that end BASF 
has developed laboratory techniques 
that define flooring system standards 
for durability, catastrophic failure and 
plushness. Our on-site and laboratory 
tests prove that prime underlay made 

Duraplush Technology offers you 
the utmost in durability and comfort in 
high-traffic commercial or residential 
applications.

If you thought your com
mercial carpet cushion 
choices were limited to 
expensive rubber cush

ioning systems or no cushion at all, look 
at prime foam underlay made with 
Duraplush' Carpet Pad Technology. 
You’ll see a prime urethane cushion that 
has the durability you need with the 
plushness your customers want.

New Duraplush Technology will set the

with
The Spirit of Innovation

BASF Corporation
Urethanes

In addition, this revolutionary technology 
requires no CFC's and produces 
recyclable foam

Circle 2 on reader service card

DURAPLUSH BASFCAKPETCUSMK3N TECHNOLOGY
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o46PRODUCT FOCUS
HOTEL GllEST ROOM CASEC(K)DS 

A re\iew of hole! fumilure that must appi-ar gi’acious 

aiKl hirspiUiblc while it ix'mains durabk*.

SLl MMI\() IN BOHEMIA 

C<in ad a^*cnc\ Wanvlck Baker Ror‘ find happiness 

iradinii proper uptown VliiiihalUin offiee^s for hipper 

SoH(» difts—with aid from an interior b\ Haines 

Lundlx*n4 VVaeliler?
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20 A PAST W ITH A PRESENCE

Z52 IJKE AN E1>EPHANT

()ra\atli. Swaine & VUm)R‘ pro\es liial loeation isn’t 

e\er>tiling, even in New Viork Cil>—witli help from 

(lenskT and Associates/ \rehiltTts.

All insider s look at liow Brunschw ifi & Fils classics 

are bom and bred in llie compan>’s ‘st'CRA 

weapon’—a working archbe.

70
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22 IE VOL RE NOT INTO LEATHER...

Izit Leather is a revolulionarv ik>w leather l(K)k-alike 

from Willow Tex that’s Scwlne more than a few hides.

O

BUSINESS >7059 WHITHER ARCHITECTI RE IN 1991?

Highlights of the 1991 AIA Eimi Sur\(^ Report tHI 

how the architw’lural pmfession is alive ami fighting 

gamel> for its life In 1991.

n
X

UESIGN
CAN .ANAONE REPAIR THE HOLLVAVOOD 

HOTELS LEAKY ROOF.>

Room for growth is a source of American pride 

that’s unnei'ving our hoteliers—as architects and 

interior designers are quickly disco\ ering.

n
25

73

TECHNOLOGY
TA-VIING OmCE WIRING 

\Vh> none of today’s seven generic systems that 

integrate* power, lighting, eleclnmics and 

communications can be specified as a single 

system—and what this means lor olTice design.

60

26 129-RM INN VV/CHARM. NDS WK 

How a Sttatlle-based design firm named FORMA 

crossed a continent to recapture the spirit of the 

■grande dame" of Martha’s \ineyard. Mass., the 

historic Harbor View Hotel.
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TRENDS

MARKETPLACE

BOOKSHELF

PROFESSIONAL LITER.ATURE 

CLASSIFIED 

AD INDEX 

PERSONAUTIES

30 6THE BIG OID LADY FROM PAS ADENA 

.As Pasadena anxiously watches, the HiintirigU)n 

hotel is reincarnated as the Rilz-Carllon. by 

Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo. McClellan. Cruz. 

Gaylord & Associates and Wilson & Associates.
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63
64
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36 67FIT FOR A PRINCE OF THIEVES 

A latter-day Robin I-IikkI can golf, dim' and txilax in 

aiititiue-filled Sherwood Country Club, designi'd liy 

Image IX^sign in 'riioiisand Oaks, Calif.—whert^ the 

real “Robin" once roainf'd.

68

40 SAYON.ARA. SCARl.E’ri‘

Check into the \ikko Atlanta, designed by the 

Nichols lAirtnership and Joyce/Snoweiss Design 

Group, and sample Southern lujspiiality as the Old 

South has never know n it.
Cover Photo: Dclail in main ciury al llarhnr View Hotel, Martha’s 
Vineyanl. Mass. I’hciiographer: Koliert Miller.
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These handsome, quality constructed fold-up 
training tables meet every need of today’s seminar, 
class and meeting rooms. Available in a variety of 
widths and lengths, they feature laminate tops in 
woodgrain or colors—plus optional matching or 
contrasting fold-down modesty panels. Square 
tubular style legs and braces are offset for greatest 
leg clearance and comfort. Entire unit folds flat for 
easy storage.
Also available: AMTAB conference tables, folding tables, 
display tables, stages, platforms and more.
Request details.
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EDITORIAL
The “Oldest Living Survivor" and Friends Speak Out

How do >ou slart with 20 and end with four? "New 
nialir? 'I’D eouiitinc lh(‘ miinIxT of riHitrad funiiture eom- 
p<ink‘s invoKed before and after reeenl takeo\ers b> ifie 
induslr>'s four larijj'sl organizations. Reneetinf* «rowin« 
eorn em amon^^ (U's^jiwn’s alxjut llie rx^tnictuiiiifi of the fur
niture indusli-\. the Inleriois Comniittev of tlie American 
institute of ArchiUx’hs nTentl> confronted tlK- plienomeiion 
in a rnmiiw with indusln reprewmlatives in Chicago. The 
theme. “Mergers atHl Actjuisilkms in the (Contract htiniilure 
lndusir> and Their Impael on Architects and Designers." 

was oi^anized b> Kirk Millicain. AIA of llellmuth. ObaUi K 
Kassahaum (ilOK). and mod
erated b> Ne\'llle l,ewis ofIlOK 
and ArLluir (kmsier of (iensler 
& Associates. What traiispire(i 
was botii it'assuring—Ixxaust^ 
cn*ativlly ix'inaiiis vital to the 
indu.slr>—and ln)ubl(!Some— 
since acci^s to capital ratlier 
Ilian validity of design could 
(k'lmiune wiiiit pnxtui'ts go U) 
market in the IfiJKTs.

A valuable perspeelive 
was provided by keynote 
sp<*aker Koben Cadwallader. 
furniture industry consultant 
and former (]E() of knoll and 
Sunar. Calling himself "the 
oldest living survivor of 
mergers and aetjuisilions."
(iadwallader warned of the 
"lifeless look" of open plan 
offices filled with systems 
furniture Uial "uglifies" 
ralher than wears out. The 
best way to prevent the 
"ehannless iirluin sprawl” of 
our man-made landscape from l)eing repeaU^d indoors.
(ladwallader argiaxl. would be for designers to keep their 
standards liigh in sptrlfying contract furniture and to 
refuse to accept Iwid design.

The nations designers are still very much in the driv
er’s seat, specifying anywhere from 75 to 80% of total 
contract furniture business transacted. Cadwallader thing: good design will remain eritical to the industry s 
said. (He criticized a National Office Products Associa- survival. Whether at home or abroad. American design 
lion study for undereslirnaling the percentage al 25%.) services and design products are winning ever-stronger 
Civen the importance of designers in the market. Cad- acc('plance. Innovative design isn’t just something you
wallader suggested liial more design firms parlieipale defend on moral gixiunds. .As Steven Brickel said. "It will
in product dt^sign. He added. "Each firm should rt^solve kevp us ah«“ad of the cniwd." v*-'

to design furniture on a regular basis, team up with a 
manufacturer and gel the machine going."

Whal fumilui’e manufacturers iarge and small siiid on 
their own behaif tended to confirm orthodox wisdom 
about the pros and cons of size. Paul Braylon of the Subl
ease Design Partnership. Donald Rorke of The Knoll 
Croup. Jam(*s Sehreiber of Herman Miller, and J. Oaig 
Sp<*ck of Haworth ivpresenled the “Big Four” in asserting 
that industry consolidations had no negative effect on 
furniture design. They insisted that corporate panuits 
wanted subsidlarlt*s to ix‘Uun their autonomy and identi

ty. that added design prt^s- 
ence and distribution capa- 
hilillcs strengthened all 
parties, and that a broader 
e.fftnl could now be Uvunchevl 

on K & I). iiualitv control and 
customer serv ice.

As for "The Indepen
dents." they displayed both 
the caiilious respect for 
their industry s giants and 
the proud will to follow a dlf- 
ferenl drummer that could 
l>e expected of smaller, moiv 
entreprv'neurial. often fami
ly-run enterprises. Jack 
liernhardt of Dunbar. Steven 
Brickel of Brickel Associ
ates. Charles McMurray of 
Charles McMurray Designs. 
Christian Plasman of Hicko
ry Business Furniture, and 
Richard Resell of Krueger 
International all paid irihule 
1.0 (lie architects and interior
designers who “drive the 

business.” Tliougli they all agreed that distribution. 
Installation and service are critical to working with 
dt'signei’s. lliey didn’t flinch from admitting that the cost 
of indeiKMidence—in terms of R & D. pricing, marketing 
and distribution—is rising releniU*ssly.

Happily, the funiituiv manufacluibre all agixHid on oih‘

Roger Vee 

Editor-in-Chief
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It was an auspicious moment. Molderin^ in a long- 
forgotten pyramid, these awesome hues had been 
hidden from human eyes for eenturies. That is. until 
they were recovered by our enigmatic WILSONART 
ad>'eiiturers, .lack and Natasha. Now we're including 
the purple solid colors and coordinating patterns as 
part of the largest introduction in our company's 
vaunted historv'.

•lust think of them as-69 point^of departure for 
your creative exploration. Reflecting the best of global 
design, they are certainJy the ideal wav to bring the 
Spirit of Adventure'*” tti Vour next project.

For more iiiformation. your Spirit of Adventure 
Sweepstakes^ntry form .(first prize: a new Ford 
Explorer), and rapid Rocket Chip"^ delivery' of 
samples, just call 
1.800-433-.'^222, or 
l-S()0.792-6()0() in Texas.

SnflRT«
BRAND DECORATIVE LAMINATE 

Bringing new soltiUons lo the surlace*O 1991, Ralph Wilson Plastics Co.

Circle 5 on reader service card



TRENDS
IBD Carolinas Chapter 
Salutes!

Aw ards for Best ot Show and Gold Awards w ere 
as follows. Gold Awanl, Restaurant/Oining Facilities: J. 
Robert Bazemore Designs. J. Robert Baze- 
more. IBD Afftl.. designer. forO.D. Cafe. Myr
tle Beaeh. S.C. Gold Award lor Adaptive Re-use: Jim 
Samsel Architects, Jim Samsel. AIA, design
er. Blue Spiral 1 Art Gallery. Asheville. \.C. 
Gold Award for Hospitality: Karen Bverhart Interior 
Design. Karen Everhart. ASID, designer, for 
The Palmetto Club. Columbia. S.C. Gold Award 
for Institutional Design: LSV Partnership .Archi
tects. David L. Michaels, designer, for Cum
berland County Public Library and Informa
tion Center, Fayetteville. N.C. Gold Award lor 
Offices Over 25,000 Sq. Ft: Camas Associates 
Architects: Wayne H. Camas. AIA. designer, 
for KPMG Peal Marwick.

Best II Show for the Carolinas Qtapt^ IBD 
Contract Design Awards for 1991 are the 
Q.D. Cafe (below, left). Myrtle Beach, S.C., 
designed by J. Robert Bazemore Designs, 
Blue Spiral 1 Alt GaHery (below, mhfttle), 
AshevHie, N.C., designed by Jim Samsel 
Architects, and KMPG Peat Marwick 
(belmw, righO, Charlotte, N.C., designed by 
Camas Associates Architects.

Charlotte. N.C. - The Carolinas Chapter of of the 
Institute of Business Designers (IBD) gathered 
in November for the Fifth Annual IBD Contract 
Design Awards that annually recognize oul- 
staiidlng \ortJi and South Carolina commerckil 
interior designers and their projects. Robert 
Cadwallader. renowned furniture design con
sultant and former president of Knoll Iniema- 
tional, SunarHauserman and Cadsana. hosted 
the event. Among the winners this year selected 
from 48 entrits were 17 contraa interior design 
installations and their designers.

A Different AlOCOA for 1992 E. Hakim, president of The Merchandise 
Mart. “The majority of those surveyed felt 
that a Monday-through-W'ednesday event 
was more cost effective particularly In thes(^ 
challenging times."

Lions. w-orLshops and the resourcts of all the 
IDCNT furnishings shownKtms, which will be 
open for business and fully staffed for these 
occasions. Additional support w ill be pro\ ided 
In the form of special travel arrangements, 
meals compliments of IDCNY and a Designers 
Lounge equipped with lelephone;s, facsimile 
machines and a message center.

The first Market Wednesday will be Decem
ber 4.1991. to be followed by another on Jan- 
uao 8.1992. According to .Ale.\ia Lalli, senior 
vice president of IDCNY. the December pro
gram on “Looking Good. Feeling Good in Not 
So Good Times" will feature Massimo \ ignelli, 
noted industrial and graphic designer. Alair 
TowTisend. publisher of Crain's New Vbrk Busi
ness. and Stephen Viscusi. president of The 
Viscusi Group, an executive search firm serv
ing the design community.

Chicago - The Merchandise Marl has announced a 
major change in the formal (rf NE(X10\ 24, Uu* 
next convening of the nation’s largest contract 
furnishings exhibition. Beginning in 1992, NEO- 
CON will shift from Its previous Tuesday- 
ihrough-Friday formal to a Monday-lhrough- 
Wednesday schedule, running June 8-10. The 
decision is based on simultaneous surveys of 
manufacturers operating showrooms in the 
facility and NEOCON 23 attendees by both the 
Merchandise Mart and the Business and Institu
tional Furniture Manufacturers’ Association, 
soliciting commentary on tile NE(XX)N format.

“The decision to change the dales of NEO- 
CON was made after carefully reviewing the 
results of these surveys." comments Joseph

IDCIVIN Oaim on Dodnoiidavs

New York - To give the New York design communi
ty strong incentive to visit the Iiilernatlonal 
Design Center, New York, Wednesday s at the 
IIX!\Y will be declared “Market Wednesdays.” 
'I’hese day-long st^ssi(Mis w ill accommodate the 
Ughi schedukw and spex iflc nt^xls of architects, 
interior designers, facility managers and other 
pmftisslonals for continuing business and tech
nical education by offering si^minars, presenta-
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KdiicaUir’s Oranl Compel,it ion. TIk! S25(H).()() 
cash iirunl will i»e pR'senlcd to the applicanl. 
best rnmin^j the ISID (Jolle«(’ oi lellows crite
ria for a research project. The compelitioii 
eiiirj deadline is May 1. 1992. To receive an 
Educator’s Grant application, designers 
should write to I81D International Office. 433 
South Sprin#* Street. Suite 1014. Los .\nfieles. 
CA9()()13orcall (213) 680-4240,

from l)(‘sl«nTex. .10-09 37lli .Avenue, EO. Bo,\ 
770H, Woodside. \V 11377. The {headline for 
submissions is ,\ii«usl 1992.

Rossi. Venturi. iSeott-Brown, 
Meier and You?

Conn ed Aeqnires Sound 

Solutions
New York - 111 the pra^malic spirit of the 1990s. 
DesifjnTex Eabrics. Inc. is following up its dis
tinguished Portfolio collection. featurin« work 
by Aldo Rossi. Robert Venturi. Denise Scott- 
Brown and Richard Meier, with an invitation to 
the nation’s thousands of other W'orkin« 
designers. If you have a fabulous fabric design 
lurkin^i in your studio, or feel frustrated tiyinij 
to find a fabric that simply doesn’t exist, then 
1992 is youi' year. Not only mi^hi your desifin 
be produced commercially by DesiyiiTex, but 
you could collect a desijjner’s fee as well.

"It's presumptuous for us to imagine that 
we have all the answers." explains Susan 
Lyons. Desi^tnTex design director. "We're 
using this as a way to better understand our 
customer's real needs." Emphasizes Tom 
Hamilton, vice president and director of 
sales and marketing, “It’s not a beuutj con
test. Wc want new solutions lo problems 
that designers are faring."

Interested parties can requesl a design kit

Minneapolis - Gonwed l)e;signscap(^ has reached 
an agreement with Sound Soliilions Canada. 
Ltd. lo purchase the wall panel rnaniifaciuring 
assists of its w lioll>-owned subsidiary, Sound 
Solutions Systems. Inc. Effective September 
30th, Sound Solutions Canada, lild. became 
the exclusive representative for Gonwed 
acoustical products in Canada. “We are con- 
llmiing our strategy of offering our affordable 
custom interior furnishings lo a broader audi
ence." slates Conwed's president. Tom Hoiits.

Western Michigan Wins 
Haworth (irant

Kalamazoo, Midi, • Western Micliigan University's 
new 1 laworth College of Busin(‘ss was official
ly dedicated in October, Named in R*cognition 
of a $3-million corporate and family gift from 
Haworth. Inc., of Holland. Mich., and company 
founder and chairman G.W. Haworth. Hk‘ new 
facility is a l70,(M)0-sq.-ft,. state-of-the-art 
teaching and learning center. Its facilities 
include behavioral laboratories, a student 
resources center, compiilei'-hased insinielioti 
eapabilily. an electronic classrtKim, 3!>0-seal 
auditorium, student lounge and rourtyard,

MDCalHor Entries

Los Angeles - The Intenialional Soci<Ty of Interior 
Designers (ISID) College of Eellows is now 
accepting applications for its Interior Design
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Architects and designers frequently 
tell us how hard it is to find good 
help. You know the problem. 
Wouldn't you love to call a manu
facturer and speak to someone 
who actually knows design?
Place an order and get just what 
you wanted? Make a custom modi
fication to a standard item? 
Parisi/Bompadre is your single 
source for standard casegoods and 
custom millwork.

Call us for details. 1-800-824-8899.

BOMPADRE

Your Single Source

■£&:

•9.*

•rr

P A R I S I

Architectural Wx)dworking • Custom Interiors • Custom Millwork • Standard Casegoods

Circle 6 on reader service card



TRENDS
The Haworth donation marks the lar^esl 

contribution in the school's histor>. Accoi’diim 
to G.VV. Haworth. -Well-educated adults are 
the cornerstone of any successful business 
enterprise. We are pleased to help Western 
Michi^’an University provide the highest h‘\el 
of excellence in education.” .A footnote for 
alunuii: G.W. Flaworth. a WAU alumnus, cele- 
braUxl hisSOlh birthda> on (kTobertHh!

ciales. The winniny designs complement Bia>- 
ton's Knseml)le Collection of office cluiits.

BiiIlimore-l)ased RTKl. \ss(K'iates has elected 
Gary A. Bowwien. VI A to its btrard of directors.

’llieCeneral St'r\ ices Administration in Chica
go a\var(k*(l s|M‘cial recofitiilioii to FolgersArchi
tects & Facility Design of Chicaso for exceptional 
service in the planning: and (U^si^n of tin* Ralph 
II, Metcalfe Federal Building.

The liilemallonal Societ> of Interior Ik'sifiners 
in Los \ngek‘S has reveakHl the posthumous 
elc\ation of Dale Fahrrrey. FISH), to tlie ISID Col
lege ofFellows.

Suzanne Lauren has b<^*ii named vice pn«ident of 
Ihe l/eeazaime lamp dh Ision of Oriental Lac
quer v\ith corporate iK^adquiiilers in Dallas.

Calellus Development Corp. named 
Kaptan/McLaughlin/Diaz Architects winner of iUs (k>s4m 
competition for the first offlei' buildina of tiie 
313-acre Mission Ba> mixrtl-use pnrjecl in San 
[''ratK’iserr’s South of Market disiriet.

CommisMoniii and Anardi>i
Brookside Venters . in Vlelueheti, \.J.. has 
named Wahnark Corporation, headed by 
ow ner/presidenl George Greenlee, as its distribu
tor for northern Illinois.

The Foundation for Interior Design Education Research 
IFIDKR) invites Interior design prok^ssionais 
and educators to submit proposals for 1992 
rt^scarcli grants of up to S5.000. Awards will 
be made in March 1992 and announced in 
April at the Interior Design Kducators Council 
(IDEC) Annual Conference. For fuitlier infor
mation write to FIDER, 60 Moni'oe Center. \W, 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49r>()3. or call the FIDKK 
office at (616) 458-0400,

The Rowland Associates, Inc., lnduma(H)lis. has lK‘en 

selecled to receive a 1991 Award for Excel
lence in Design and Developmeiil/lnlerior 
Design t'-alegory from the Indiana Chapter of 
ASH) and the Committee for Dovviilown for 
the law offices of Woodard Kmhai’dl \aiiglilon 
Moriarly & Mc.Aetl.

'Die Burgmeier Company Inc., a Milwaukee firm, 
has appointed Jerome Lorier and Kevin Padden as 
flooi'tng consultants for lUs l''l< H ning Division.

New York s AriiiilecTs and Di'.signcrs Build
ing has appointed an ad\ isory hoard of 
industry leadei's to counsel it on Designer s 
Saturday building events in Ot tolKT. its ros
ter includes: Carol Becker. Merrill l,>nch A Co.; 
Tina Facos-Casolo. IBM; Paul Garrett. Peter Marino 
& Associates: Randolph Gemer. Kohn Ped(‘rs(‘n 
Fox & Conway: Sidney Phillip GUbert. SPCA Croup: 
Carol Groh. Carol Groh & Associates: Brenda 
Lynne Hoffman. Amerkan International Group: 
Walter Hunt. Gensler & Associates: Juliette Lam. 
llellmulh Ohata & kassabaum: Michael La 
Rocca. Michael La Rocca.Lld.: Claudia E. Lubin, 
NVNE.X Corporation: James G. Phillips, The 
Phillips Jansoii Croup. Inc.: Gere Picasso, Engel 
Picasso Ass(K'ialt‘s.

Martha Burns, partner in charge of interiors 
for Fox & Fowle Architects. New York, has disclosed 
that the firm is being n^biinnl to plan the inte
riors for the Permanent Mission of India lo the 
United Nallons in Ninv Vork.

FYank Farrington. .AJA. IBD. presklenl of Cooper 
Carry Studio, Atlanla. has purchased all of t lie 
company 8 slock from its former parent com
pany Cooper Carry & Associates. Both firms ha\ e 
offices in .Atlanta and Washington. D.C. The 
firm will change iUs name in Janiiaiy 1992. Mitsutoshi Aoyagi. a Japanese resUuiraiiteiir 

ami developer, has commissioned tlie Los 
Angek‘8 office of Hellmuth Obate & Kassabaum for 
an ll-story. mixed-use building in Yoko
hama. .lapan.

HOK Sports Facilities Groiq) of kanstis City. Mo. has 
completed the Sheffield Arena in ShefrieUl. 
England. It has also been commissioned by 
the Royal Hong kong Jockey Club to design a 
new $113-million stadium, with construction 
expected to begin in April 1992.

Th(' Federal Interior Design Foundation has rt'ceived a 
S40.000 grant from Fixtures Furniture, of 
kansiis City, Mo., to develop its reseai'ch and 
educational program.Whalen Interiors for Business, a Jm'ksonvllle. Fla. inte

rior desii^ firm and office furnitmx* (k*alership. 
has be(*n awarded the interiors proiiYt for the 
offices of Right Associates, also In .lacksonv ille.

Sikes Jennings kelly & Brewer, a Houston 
architectural firm, has named Robert Thomas 
McDonough as an assiK'iate.Gensler and Associates/Architects has received Ihe 

Corporation Thai Makes a Difference Award 
from Women's Forum West, an organization 
tliat represents “the most senior women" in 
positions of leadership in San Francisco Bay 
Arva organizations.

Jack Lenor Larsen. Inc.. New York, is pleast^d 
to announce tfuit Frank Huggins has iKvn nanHHj 
president and elected lo the board of direc
tors. In addition, two new vice presidents 
have been named. Gerry Carl, director of mar
keting administration. and Kay Hsrsh. regional 
Silk’S diivctor. New York.

Magna Design, a commercial fumiluro manufac
turer in Lynnwood. Wa.. has acquired the 

W(K)dinville-based manukieUirer Weslop. Inc.

Howard NeedlesTammen Bergendoff has b(‘en iiward- 
ed a conlrael lo design the interior office 
space for the new kansas (jity Power & l.ighl 
Co headquarters in Kansas (Jty. Mo,

TRO/The Ritchie Organization. Newton. Mass., is 
serving as arehiUn l and inlerioi' designer for 
the 9l.300-sq. ft., S2r).(K)0 St. Margaret's 
I lospitiil for Women n^placemeiil lacility lo be 
eoiislnicted on llie eanipus of St. Flizabeth’s 
Hospital of Boston,

T. Lamie Haga has been named ehi(‘f financial 
officer offhe Boling Co., a nuinufaclurer of 
wood runiiuire in Slier City, N.C.Ted Moudis Associates, based in New York, was 

selected to renovate banking operations 
spare for The Bank of America at Two Broad
way in New York,

Ramon M. Bautista and Natlian li. Seamons. 
formerly of Cornwall VssiK iaLes in Pasadena, 
have formed a new design parinersliip locat
ed in AlUidena. (]alif.. called The Wren Group.

Michael 0. Kelly lias been elected president and 
CEO of Slone Marraeini Ptillei'soti. headquar
tered in San Francisco,

SCR Design Organizatiim. New York, is undertaking 
new design projects for Jefferson Pilot Data 
Service. Inc In New York and Nwuian AsUev & 
Pearce in Jersey City. N.J.

Thomas Ernst, presklenl and CEO of Ford & 
Earl Associates. Inc. in Troy. Mich., has 
announces that David R. Elston has been named 
general manager and chief operating officer.

People in
(Cleveland's Berger Architecture has won both first 
and second prizes in a 1991 upholstery design 
compelilion sponsoft>rt by BrayltMi Inteniallon- 
al. The Ohio Company and SielxiUI & As.so-

Reel/Grobman Associates has announced 
that Steven R. Oubin. formerly of its San Frtincis- 
co office, has joined llu’ Ixis AiigeU’s onice as 
vice president.

Andrea M. Smith. Anna E. Blustein and Lisa M. Otke have 
joined the design staff of St. I.miis' Interior 
Space Ine.
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Neil Frankel, senior vice pi'csidctit. of Perkins & May 6-8,1992: 1992 Li{>hLfair International, 
Will, has rdcK'aled from the (;iik’a{.;o office to Jacob k. Javils Conveiilion (k;nUT. New \ork: 
assume the role of desi^jri [wituer in (’liai?»(‘ of (401) 22()-221o. 
interiors practice for the firm in \(*u Vork. Nila
Leiserowitz and Lairy King, both vice pix'sklenLs. will May 14-17,1992:1992 Inlenuitional I‘'umishin8s 
co-mana^s* the CliiC4»i»<Mnteriors practice.

June 8-10,1992: NEOCON 24. Contract F’umish- 
ings Exposition. Merchandise Marl. Chicago: 
(312)527-4141.

June 10-13,1992: Public Design ’92: International 
Trade Fair for Interior and Exterior Dc«ign. 
Frankfurt Fair and Exhibition Center. PYank- 
furt. Germany: 49 69 7575-6292 or 6534.

and Design Association (Conference. The Hyatt 
Regena Ciunbrklge. Boston: (8(X)) 727-5202.

Gary S. Whitney has joined (CRSS .Architix’ts. Inc.
as a senior design principal for the firm as May 21-24,1992: Asia Expo ‘92-2nd Asia Expo, 
well as senior vice presidenl leading ihe inle- Hamburg Fairgounds. Germany. Sponsor 
riorarchllet’luregnmp In the Houston office. contact: Headwa.v Trade Fairs. Ltd.. Hong

Kong: 8275121.

June 19-21,1992; 1992 .American Institute of Archi
tects National Convention and Expo. Hynes 
Convt‘ntion Center, Boston: (202) 626-7395.

Coming Evenh

January 6-9.1992: Domotex Hannover ‘92 World 
‘lYade F'air for Carpels & n<H)r Coverings. Han
nover Fciiigixjunds. Germany: (6()fl) 987-1202.

January 15-18,1992; The Edge" of the Millennium 
Symperslum. Cooper Hewitt. National Muse*- 
urn of Design. New W>rk: (212) 86(Mi894.

January 21-26,1992: International Furniture 
Fair Cologne '92. Cologne. Germany; 
|0221)-8212215.

January 26-30,1992: Wallcoverings Convention. 
Wall Disney World. Dolphin Hotel. Orlando. 
FL: (312)644-6610.

February 14-16,1992: Surfaces ’92. liUS Vegtis Om- 
venilon Center. I,as Vegas; (800) 62 1-(t88().

February 19*21,1992; Americas Confei'ence ’92. 
Design (Center of the Americas. Dania. FI,: 
(305)920-7997.

February 21*25 1992: Infacoma '92; 9th Interiia- 
(ional Exhibition of Building Malerials/llenl- 
ing/AIr CoiidiUoning/Insulation/Solar Eiier- 
gy/Techriology. Thcsssaloniki, Greece: 
(0311-23 92 21,

March 8-11,1902: (,)iialicer '92: World (Congress 
on Ceramic Tile (Jualily, CasLclIon. Spain: 
(011)64 24 09 99.

March 12-14,1992: RillDEC. Reslaui'aiit and 
Hotel liitcrnaLional Design MxposILion and 
(kmference. Los Angeles Convention Center. 
Los Angeles: (212)391-9111,

March 18-20,1992. WestWeek. Pacific Design 
Center, Los Angeles; (213) OoT-OOOO.

April 5-8,1992: Interfloor 1992-The Interna
tional Floorcovering Exhihilion. National 
Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, England; 
(0283)75564.

April 6-9,1992: Heimlexlil America. World 
(k)ngrt^s Center. Atlanta: (212) 490-9323.
May 6-10.1092; The 1992 Scandinavian Furni
ture Fail'. Bella Center. Copenhagen. Den
mark; (011)45 32 472162.
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MARKETPLACE

Bergamo iatmcs introduces Fontain, a 
new sheer fabric from the Sahco- 
Hesslein Collectjon of fine furnishings tab- 
rics. Made in Switzertand, the elegantly 
styted fabrics are 51 in. wide and are 
available in a vast array of colors. Fabric 
cont^ is 78*. acetate and 22% silk.

4

Circle No. 217

HoweFumiture'sTempest \ 
table is already known for its 
durability and flexibility in the the 
high-use training environment To 
add to its functionaiity, Tempest is 
now available with an easy and effi
cient wire management system for 
the computer training environment.

OrcleNo.219

Apco introduces the 
ADA Feature for its

pattern tor use on workstation interiors
and bolder, coordinating patterns tor workstation exteriors. Upholst  ̂fabrics 
borrow elemerds from the panel ^brics to create a totally coordinated environ
ment. Cypress. Artwr and Scroll are shown.

Miliar for Walter P. Sai«r & Sons. The cidlec- 
tion includes a bench. ^ chair and dinnig. 
side, coflee and console tables. The bench 
shown is complete with upholstered seat cush
ion and metal accents. Circle No. 213

Circle No. 220
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The traditional hixedo look has been updated with a modem 
flair in the SOHO Series, designed by Tom Deacon for Keil- 
hauer. The design was intended to provide small scale 

lounge seating for offices where space is at a premium. 
Combinations of leather and fabric upholstety 

create Interesting contrast

Circle No. 216

The PosturMate Electronic Variable Height desk was 
originally conceived by a physical therapist as a 
viable tool lor seating evaluations. The desk's2Vin.

adjustment capability, 
from a tow 26Hn. posi
tion to a high 47-in. poa- 
tion with infinite 
adiuslinents in between, 
is specifically designed 
to help people work 
comhirtablyand effi
ciently. Additional appli
cations include work- 
surface accessibility tor 
the physically impaired.The MTS Seating 569 stacking banquet chair 

has passive ergonomic features that improve cwntori 
tor extended seating 
appHcatiorfi.TheMTS 
COMFORTweb support 
system tor seat and 
back takes full advan
tage of interwoven flexi
ble webbing to support 
a layer of highly resilient 
CQMFORTmodc ure
thane foam, with a foam 
wrap just under the 
upholstery fabric.

Cffcle No. 218

•«

^\CE?

-CGrcle No. 211

05

■ V'

m
Patcraft Commercial 

"P" recently introduced 
attractive Einstein and Edi

son carpets tor high-lraffic instal- 
lations in corporate and institutional envi- 
ronments. Coordinating colors allow cre
ative combinations tor interior finish 
selections. Additionally, the carpets are 
enhanced bya newanti-microbaal treat- 
menL Microban, that provides permanent 
mildew and bacterial protection.

2'^

The Moretta stackable chair 
designed by F. Poli for Bernini 
and tniToduced by the Domus 
Design Center futures ston- 
der lines, a sinuous torm and 
tapered legs. The structure 
of the Moretta chair is a 

slender metal tube tapered at the ends, 
thereby enhancing the effect of lightness. Metallic, 

natural or black finishes are available.

Circle No. 212

Circle No. 215
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MARKETPLACE
Habitarp 91 

Furniture and 
Interior 
Deeoration Fair

Sophisticated and stylish, the Mvsevm table and chairs are part ol 
the SignaUires collection by Martela Oy. Designed by Stefan LJnd- 

fors, the chairs can be stained black or upholstered in 
green or black leather. The table is offered with either a 
dear glass or MDF board top.

Circle No.2tQ

Sold out as usual-was the 1991 

report from Habitare, Finland's 

biennial furniture and interior 

decoration fair. Not surprising, 

considering the Finns take their 

design quite seriously. The 

homeland of such architectural 

giants as AIxar Aalto and Eliel 

Saarinen is filled with people 

who look for design in everything 

that touches their lives.

Habitares of the past have 

been visited by nearly 134,000 

people. This year's attendees 

perused furnishings from a 

diverse sampling of nations. 

Seven countries, including 

Japan, Poland and newtyfreed 

Estonia, were represented at 

Habitare 91. which took place in 

Helsinki, September 10-15.

Finnish design continues to 

adhere to the basic themes of 

Scandinavia. Simple, straightfor

ward pieces in pale hardwoods 

could be found in abundance. Yet 

materials like metal and laminate 

were handled with confidence. As 

always, dedication to ergonomics 

could be seen everywhere.

Not to rest on their laurels, 

Finnish furniture companies are 

still testing the boundaries of 

design while designers continue 

to adapt bieir vision to the chang

ing needs of modem industry. The 

result? Practical, high-quality and 

simply gorgeous design.

Asko Furniture Ud. introtkicesthe Cello Aim-
chair. Designed by Karri KalNomaki. Cello is
offered in striped, floral or plain Frenze 100*.
cotton febik.

Circle No. 207

Industrial artists Maikku Piri and Leena 
Hirvensalo created Pukkila Fashion lor 

Oy Paitek Ab, one of Europe's largest 
building ceramics companies. The five 

models of Pukkila Fashion tiles. Amaretto 
(shown), Amor. Aquarius, Sonata and Cantata 

come in a variety of sizes and colors.

Circle No. 206

Designed by architects Klaus Michalik and Hans 
Tannler, Idaa-Puu Oy's IP Office allows workers to 
create a personal and peaceful space. A pair of

columns act as carrying 
elemsnts, allowing flexi
ble placement of desks 
and comer elements. IP 
Office is available in a 
variety of finishes.

Circle No. 202
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Using wood 
collected 
abandoned 
homes and 
bams of central

Finland. Harmonia creates furniture that embodies dassic Rni^ style 
and form. Simple, beautiful, one-of-a-kind pieces are at once rustic and 
contemporary and can complement many environments.

o
/>
/

Circle No. 203

ViveroOy f
designs place f I j^H|

emphasis on
ecology and

energy sav-
ings.As8
result much If
oflhecompa- // |J [f

ny's furniture fj jl
hasfoundits [I Ij
wayintoThe [I
Victoria & Albert |i

Museum in London and The 
Cooper-Hewitt in New York. The Hei chair 
collection continues in that tradition, h is available in 
many color and base options.

A.

The Scheletro Work 
Table, by KorhonenOy, 
is constructed in birch 
or beech veneer and can 
be lacquered or stained. The top is offered in glass, 
birch or beech, as is the set of drawers.

Circle No. 206
Pisara, by Sopa, is a wooden chair and table system that's 
perfect for many contract appNcations. Legs come in natural 
birch, black or white while 
the seat and back is offered 
in black, white, red. blue, 
green or IHac. Salable 
options round out Pisara.

Drcle No. 201

Circle No. 209

Visual, by Avarte, combines the traditional writing desk and 
storage system with the needs of modem communication 
technology. Visual offers many executive and reception 

desks, conference and (lining 
tables, cabinets and storage 
shelves. All come with a rubber- 
edged bumper that provides both 
safety and protection.

mo Oy produces furniture

designed by interior architect II
Timo Saamio. Their collection of chairs, *
sofas and tables are constructed of epoxy painted steel tube, laminated wood and
upholstered pieces. Stark geometric forms, as seen in this sofa, tie the line together.

Circle No. 204Circle No. 205
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KIMBALL HOSPITALITY THE LANE COMPANY
The newly-introduced Delano series from 
Kimball Hospitality combines (he 
enhanced birdseye maple veneers with 
ebony trim lo present an exquisite mod
em groupiiifi. Additional features include 
matchii^ hi^h-pressur(> laminate tops for 
added durabllit\ and designer pulls fin
ished in ebony for accent.

Georgetown, from the Lane Company, 
represents an eloquent expression of gra
cious hospitality. The purely traditional 
dt^sign, in medium cheny or Ught pine fin
ishes. offers both beauty and durability, 
thanks to the matching high-pressure 
kmiinate tops and production integrity.

Circie No. 226

HOTEL
Circle No. 22S

GUEST ROOM 
CASEG00D8

Looks can be deceiving in many ways when 
you're in the hospitality business. Take hotel 
guest room casegoods, for instance. Gracious 

and hospitable looking, these dressers, 
armoires, desks and bedside stands are the iron 
hands in die velvet gloves of innkeeping. No 
matter what their appearance, as glorious 
evocations of 18th*century English, French or 
American styles, exotic "ethnic" styles that have 
more to do with Hollywood than ethnography, 
or merely anonymous contemporary pieces, 
hotel guest room furniture takes a lot of abuse. 
Want to see racking, denting, scratching, 
warping, staining, soiling or spilling? You name 
it and hotel managers can tell you worse has 
happened. Yet you would never know it upon 
entering your guest room, when all you get is a 
cheery "Welcome!"

JUHASZ DESIGN &MFG.GENERAL MICA
Juhasz Design & Mfg. offers a full line of 
\ IP hotel guest mom casegoods, includ
ing a headboard unit, night stand, dress
er and armoire. .All pieces are manufac
tured w ith a combination of wood and 
exotic laminaUw.

General Mica presents its new Entry 
ensemble—a durable, easily-maintained 
casegoods line with a distinctive Euro
pean flair. Fully post-formed edges and 
corners are featured. Finishes include 
mahogany, light and medium oak.

Circle No. 231Circle No. 230

Li
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SubuharnfOnntgelnhiitnet.hK

S3028 ^

Repeat: 18.0''Wxl6.7"L

Base:

A

Accent:
B

S3029 

Repeat: 42.1 Wxl8.0"L

Base:

Accent:

S3030 

Repeat: 18,0" W x 42.1" L

Base:

A

Accent:
L.

B

r
Neoclassics
Don’t let our su^estioas 
be a limit to your ideas...

S3031 ^

Repeat: 1823" W x 19.0" Ll-800-241'4667
Base:

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers

A

Accent:
B
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HARDEN CONTRACTAMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE LA LUNE COLLECTION
Harden (Contract offers a seleetion of tra- 
(lilioiial. Iiand-carved cascficods for the 
hospitality market. The C656 Hi^thboy. 
shoun ill Cliampagne finisli. features 
Oueen Anne stylinfi. The graceful line of 
the cabriole ley is complemtmted by the 
full bonnet top vKllh center s%irl flame 
finial. A hand-carved shell motif at top 
anti bottom refl(*cts the classic styling.

La litinc has added the 521-(1A annoire 
to its willow case line. The armoire. as 
well as the entirt' Ui Lime line of over 500 
items, is available in natural finishes 
including willow, white, birch, aspen and 
cedar, plus 15 premium finishes and cus
tom finishes.

Whitehall, the newest addition to the Ameri
can of Martinsville product line, incorpo
rates authentic Sheraton and Hepplew liite 
design motifs. This coilection is beautifully 
executed in Serajeria (Crotch veneers and 
Prima Vera borders and premium select 
grade sliced pecan veneers. Delicate bead 
moldings surround drawer fronts and 
doors. Classic oval drawer pulls are Hnished 
in brass with an antique patina.

Circle No. 229

Circle No. 228
Circle No. 227

COUNCILL ATELIER INTERNATIONAL TERRA FURNITURE
Terra F’urnilure has introduced the| 
Craftsmen Collection deslgneti by Da\ Id 
Kline. Reminiscent of the popular ArtSi 
and Crafts movement, the complete 
collection is made of solid oak and oak 
veneers and Is available in a \ariety of 
finishes ranging from a replica finish 
called Arroy o Oak to a whitewash finish 
called Heritage.

Councill's 360-HOG solid mahogany TV 
armoire is a versatile piece that features 
recessed panels, ogee feet and solid brass 
hardware. The upper section has ad
justable wood shelves and removable 
wood panels to accommodate a 27-in. TV; 
The back panel contains a removable 
grommet for cable and electrical wiring.

Al's SofTIo di Venlo. designed by L(xlovico 
Acerbis and (liotto Stopino. is a flexible 
solution for storagt* and display of elec
tronic or video compiments. Design flexi
bility is enhanced with a variety of color 
and finish options for back panels, sliding 
doors and optional back-lit back panels.

Circle No. 233
Drde No. 232

Circle No. 234
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In an industry where success depends upon

how dearly an image is reflected, the image of choice for Nikon was the Cetra* System. Nikon

conducted a thorough search, seeking a balance of intelligent construction, value-conscious pricing

and corporate aesthetics. In Cetra, Nikon discovered specific standards of quality matching

their own. A total system able to reflect their corporate image. The combination of product and

cost resulting in real value. The Cetra System. Creating the picture-perfect atmosphere for every

KIMBALLS ARTECoffice environment.

1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-800^2-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE
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□A Past with 
a Presence
An insider’s look at 
how Brunschwig & 
Fils classics are 

bom and bred in 

the company’s 

secret weapon 
-a working archive

f the term “secret weapon" 
conjures up James Bond- 
esque visions of high-tech 

research facilities rather than a 
collection of period textiles, it's 
no wonder. Step inside Brun- 
schwig & Rls’ archive room and 
you may think you're in a top- 
secret laboratory. Imposing w'hile 
shelves and cabinets line the 
walls, never betraying the bril
liant array of colors, textures and 
patterns that He carefully folded 
and stored inside, More delicate 
or precious pieces are kept in 
large glassines stacked in flat art 
files. Lighting is bright, and coun
tertops are bare. An independent 
cooling svstem can keep going b> 
generator even if other power 
sources fail. Your onl>* guide: A 
wrxKlen card catalogue, much like 
the kind you see in libraries.

Lnless, of course. Judith 
Straelen is prescmt. Since 1983, 
Straeten has served as archiv- 
ist/curalor for Brunschw ig & Fils, 
slow ly organizing the bits and 
pieces of fabric, w allpapers and 
other documents that founder 
•Achille Brunschwig began col
lecting in the 1880s, w hen he 
esiablislied a tapt'stry weaving 
mill in Aubuss(m. PYance.

By the beginning of the 19th 
cenluiy . Brunschw ig expanded, 
wilii printed and woven silks and 
cottons from mills all ovei’ Kurope 
that strengthened his company's 
reputation for qualit> and style. 
Achiile's son. Caplain Roger K. 
Brunschwig. broughi the firm to 
.America around 1925. After serv
ing as a colonel with de (iaulle’s 
Free French Forces during (lie

1940s. Brunschwig and his interi
or designer w ife. Zelina. expanded 
Bininscliwig & Flis to include w'all- 
papt'rs and trimmings.

Toda>. the company's more 
than 17.000 fabrics and 1.000 
wallco\erings draw inspiration 
from a mvriad of sources, includ
ing the archives. Thanks to 
Straeten, the archivxw Itave never 
been in better shape, She cala- 
logiies, researches and mounts 
the textiles, sets up new storage 
s>siems. responds to dt^igmu's' 
inquiries, and is currenll> work
ing on computerizing the system.

Straeten estimates the num
ber of pieces in the collection at 
"five to 10 thousand pieces." 
Couldn't she be more exact? “It 
tiepends on w hetlier you count the 
same fabric in different eolorwa>'s 
as s(‘parale pieces." she explains. 
In iKlditioti. many of the older fab
rics are harder to catalogue, as 
they have no recorded history. 
Samples from World War II and 
after are the b(‘st organized. By 
contnist, sampU*s (Yom World War 
I lark pric(' iKM)ks or names.

While Brunschwig fabrics 
over the ages would make a fine 
collection on their own. the 
archive Ls by no menns limited to 
them. Archrl\als in tlu* archives? 
it doesn't mailer who made the 
fabric, according to Straeten.

“Suppose someone in the 
design studio sees someibiiig 
useful, whether it's from a flea 
market or an auction." Straeten 
explains. "They buy it and it gtR^s 
tttlo llie archhes." In the same 
vein, she emphasizes tlial the 
eolleellon does not represent a

The art of ttw archive: Izmir Paisley Texture 
(top left) was adapted from a piece French 

point paper from the 1870s (bottom left). 
Coventry (top right), a cotton/wool 
damask, came from a scrap of late 19th- 
century Frmch silk damask (bottom ri{^.

history of textiles. “This is a 
working archive," she adds.

It's neverlhek'ss surprising to 
stH* the sources from whidi Brun
schw ig designers have created 
best-selling fabrics: a late 18lh- 
cenluiy men's jacket, a liny woven 
scrap of wallpaper. 1-Yench point 
paptT 20lh century Indian cotton, 
upholstery from a 1930s Mer- 
ced(^ and a banriuette fabric from 
a 1930s steamship have all in- 
spirt‘d fabrics currently in Brun
schw ig's collections. Members of 
Brunschwig's design department 
sign the fabrics (»ul fora variety of 
reasons, explains Ross Francis, 
vice president of development. 
"Sometimes they want to copy 
something exactly." she notes, 
"but more often they 're looking for 
a new color for a specific fabric, or 
a pattern idea to expand on."

Sometimes the pattern is 
copkvl but the scale is changed. 
Contract fabrics are often adapl- 
(xl fn»m the backgrounds of more 
flamboyant pieces. Straelen 
reports. "The designers tell me 
w hat thc'y're looking for and I do 
the best I can. or I have them look 
by themselves."

,\s Achille Brunschwig might 
say. working with Brunschwig 
means never luiving to say gi>od- 
bye.

K

By Jean Godttey-June

arcle Ng. 240
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Intwior Ardiiucts, Inc. 
San Frsnciseo, Caltfornia

SECURITY PACIFIC 
MAKE THE 

CORRECT CHANGE.

When it was time to select the furniture for

Security Pacific National Bank in San

Francisco, the designer preferred an architecturally-oriented system. A system that would function

well with the overall form and light of the building. And of course, a system that would comple

ment the individual space it occupied. The designer chose the Cetra System. Sectional glass

panels helped create the desired architectural effect. And Cetra's diverse laminates, finishes and

fabrics fulfilled the necessities of both the designer and the bank by combining functional design

with a refined sense of style. The Cetra System. Bank on it. KIMBALL SAFTTEC
1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-60CM82-1616 Canada 1-80(^^5812

GOES EVERYWHERECETRA



If You're
eraily no two leather hides wil 
dye exactly the same. Izit Is cur 
rently available in 37 coloi 
options, niniiing the fiamul fn>n 
standard hues to more advenlur 
ous ones. "Our designer worket 
on the color palette for over i 
year." sa>s Macaluso. ‘The start 
ing point was all the colors thal 
must exist in leather. We coveret 
the bases first, and then wen 
outside of thal sphere."

Izlfs uniform textures alsi 
facilitau* the upholsler> proces 
by allow ing for easier piece 
matching. In addition, the mate 
rial is priced by sealing manu 
factiirers as customer’s owi 
material (COM), rather that 
customer’s own leather (COL) 
resulting In cost-savings bene 
fils for the end user. It is rate< 
Class .\ for fire retardancy. am 
can match the legendary dura 
bilily of leather, according t' 
Macaluso. withstanding lOO.CKX 
double rubs.

(.And although Willow Tel 
d(K*s not acTivelj mailvel the "ani 

mal rights" angle, those wh 
object to the leather trade slioul 
bt‘ comfortable with Izit.)

"Leather has a universi 
appi'al. but a tremendous amoui 
of negallves," emphasize 
Macaluso. "Izit Leather combine 
tile man> advantages of a lextil 
and the many advantages c 
leather witiiout the limiting disae 
vantages of leather.” So far. th 
design community—cspeciall 
the contract design commun 
ly—seems to agrt'e.

Sedating upholstery and wal 
coverings for hospitality an 
office environments are th 
most popular applications fc 
Izit so far. The airline Industry 
also incorporating it as a "heat 
liner material" thal covers ill 
interior walls of the fuselage. !•'( 
designers and elients who desii 
the look and fed of leather wit! 
out the associated variation! 
costs or limitations. Izit l.ealh( 
could put its natural inspiratic 
out to pasiur(\

Leather...
Izit Leather is a 

revolutionary new 
leather look-alike 

from Willow Tex 

that's saving more 

than a few hides

urethane, a microporous middle 
layer of polyurethane, and a bot
tom layer of knitted Tricot that 
consists (rf cupi’a and pol> amide.

According to Macaluso. the 
advantages of Izit Leather over 
the real thing are many, tran
scending the Imperceptible dif
ferences In appearance. Leather 
production is nolorioust> waste
ful: the standard industr> wasU‘ 
factor, according to Macaluso. Is 
33%. Thus, generall> 1/3 of ever> 
hide is wasted during application 
as the result of such limiting fac
tors as natural flaws, inconsis
tent color and im'gular shape.

Free of undesirable markings 
and routinely color-consistent. 
Izit Leather is supplied and 
appiitHl just like a fabric on a tex
tile roll, minimizing waste and 
cost. That doesn’t mean design
ers are stampeding to Izit. 
nonetheless. .Although the eco
nomic advantages of Izit seem 
obvious. Macaluso admits that 
educating the design community 
on this point has taken the btiller 
part of the year or so since Izit 
made its debut.

Willow Tex’s main marketing 
thrust has been to show design
ers how easily they can use Izit 
for applications where they 
would normally specify leather. 
Izit’s color conllniilty can be a 
detidvxl advantage, because geii-

eather has long been regard
ed as one of the finest mattv 
rials known to man. conjur

ing up images of beauty, lu.xurj 
and prestige. Over the years, we 
have tried to imitate leather for 
any number of reasons—to elimi
nate inefficiencies and high costs 
associated with leather, to solve 
the problems of inconsistencies in 
natural materials, or out of con
cern for the animals or the envi
ronment—and failed to capture 
the beauty and durability of the 
real thing. However, with the 
arrival of Izit Leather, a new 
leather look-alike by W illow Tex 
Inc., man has come pt'riiaps clos
er than ever before.

"There has never been a 
leather look-alike where you 
could not tell the difference." 
claims Joseph Macaluso. presi
dent of W illow Tex, "Some have 
been close, but not with the 
intent of duplicating calfskins." 
The intent with Izit Leather was 
not just to imitate leather, but to 
imitate the finest type of leather 
available, European-hidc. ana- 
line-d>ed calfskin.

Hie technological process that 
makes it possibk; w'as developed 
by a Japanest^ mill source it) con
junction with Long Island City. 
N.Y.-based Willow fex. Tlie prod

uct is constructed of a top layer 
that is a continuous film of poly

L

By Jennifer Thiele

Circle No. 241
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Qarlkes Wilson AtklrtBon, Inc. 
BImvInQham, Alabama

V w

K K T
When Mutual Assurance Incorporated of

Birmingham began redesigning their work space, they decided that each systems office would

reflect an atmosphere of privacy. Singular areas where work could be efficiently conducted. Yet

accessible enough that employees could express their individual styles and openly interact. Their

designer chose the Cetra System. Cetra's integration of spaciousness and privacy, along with its

availability in warm wood accents and an array of fabrics and finishes assured Mutual of the atmos

phere tl^ desired. The Cetra System. Mutually beneficial. KIMBALL SAF7TEC
1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-8(X>482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812

CETRA GOES everywhere



OMNI NETHERLAND PLAZA.

CINCINNATI.

THE ROOM WITH
^ The View

A BEAUTIFUL POINT OF VIEW.

► Designer and Specifier; Benjamin Brothers Inc.

The Fabrics: Mille Fleur and Quorum from Western Textile

► More than just beautiful— these easy maintenance fabrics* are made of 

100% TreviraTR polyester fiber for inherent and permanent flame resistance. 

These fabrics resist pilling, fading, staining, sagging and stretching.
TREVIRA R
RAISING THE STANDARD

Hoechst Cetanes'
Hoechst B'In property conslructed librics thil meet tummetxlity slenoerot The Hoech« rutne and looo. and Trenra are regislered Irademirks of Hoechst A£.

Circle 9 on reader service card



Can Anyone Ren The HoTIvwoodlair
Hotel’s Leaky Roof?

Room for growth is a source of American pride that's 
unnerving our hoteliers-as architects and interior 
designers are quickly discovering

^ COAST ime for bed? A party of very concerned people stands i-eady to luck you into 

an .American hotel for the in tiu? 1990s, including hottil's opiTatoi'. 

owner, staff and creditors loo. The hoU’l industry's prayer for rtiiief from one 

of the most overbuilt maiiels in its liislory—based on nearly 50% of the nation's 
3.1 million rooms going empty each night—counts on a lot of critical ifs. If new 

room additions trail off: If room demand expands after the current recession ends: 
and if failing hotels and motels are demolished or converted to other uses, hole- 

liers will see occupancy rates approach the elusive 65 to 70% level Uiat Uie average 

hotel needs to bi*eak even. (The {'urrent national rate is about 61%,) Meanwhile. 
Comrnemorating America's love of travel architects and interior designers have been summoned by the nation's innk(*epcrs to refuiiiish tired spaces, reposl- 

are the travel decals tabove) of automo- lion hotel marketing niches and otherwise draw attention from tlie compt’lition.

Iiifortunalely. appraising how well dt^lgners are refurbishing U.S. hotels may be a lot easier than measuring 
the effectiveness of the results. A decidedly more pessimistic scenario for the industry Is running in the laltrsl 

edition of the respected annual report by Real Kstate Research Corporation for KquiUible Real EsUile Invest

ment Management [nc.. Emerging Trends in Re^I Estate !992..\cvonHngio Emerging Trends, a tapering output 
of new hotel rooms will be very real, but its benefits w ill be limiu^d.

"In the short term, room occupancy will pick up a bit in 19f)2 but at the cost of revenue—ihere'll be no real 

increase in ax erage room rates." the rt^porl declares, It goes on to say that business, pt'rsonal and vacation trav

el will rise only modestly: thal pixKluci s<^gmentation of hotels into budget, mlddle-prict^d and luxury categories 
has not induced more people to become hotel guests; and that the operating economics of hotels hold little hope 

for lenders or in\ tutors.

Wliafs a designer to do for a hotel in ihest‘ clrcumsianct^? The pnrjerts shown on the following pages give 

some liints. Prestigious, historic properties are getting Imprt^ssive aesthetic facelifts and technological upgi’ad- 

tngs that should endear them to their communities as well as llieir affluent buslm^ss and vacation gut^ts—and 
increase their bookings, \et. believe it or not. totally new facilities are still being crealc^l by pro|e('t teams who 
are convinced of needs they can and must fill in the marketplace.

For there is a mystique in travel that goes beyond posted room rates, occupancy rates and capitalization 
rates that the best hotel designers understand. Despite the truism that a hotel Is nothing more than a place to 
rest y our head after a day of work or play out of town, the hotel itself is pari, of the work or play. Chances are that 
the happy memories of a stay in Martha s Vineyard. Atlanta or Pasadena include a matchbook, a postcard 
or—heaven forbid—a soapdish spirited away from some hotel designer’s masterpiece,

A jct*»iOO< Of

AMMICAN I«*vn oeCMS

Me touring Uiat took ordinary citizens to 

the hotels, motels and campsites of the 

late 1940s and 1950$. Anonymous, com

mercial art meant to be seen and under
stood in a glance, these decals are sur

prisingly effective at conjuring specific 

times and places-a message many 
(fesigners may find useful to study. A col- 

oriul collection (d some 900 decals can 
be seen in Coast to Coast dw Sesf of 

fravef Decal Art, by Rod Dyer. Brad 
Benedict and David Lees, pubifehed by 

AbbeviHe Press OSBN1-55859-156-7. 
96 pages, $19.95 in pap^).
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129-Rm Inn w/Charm, Ms Wk 09

How a Seattle-based design firm named FORMA crossed a continent to recapture 
the spirit of the “grande dame” of Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., the historic Harbor View Hotel

By Jennifer Thiele

a
ven the chairman ol' Boston’s First 
U'lnthrop Corporation had to raise the 
question; Whj. was FORMA, a Seal lle- 

lased dt'slgn firm, being asked to restore the 
iistinctive charm of a quaint New England 
eacoast resort to the company's newest 
icquisilion. the historic Harbor View Hotel (m 
lartha’s \ ineyard. Mass.? Indeed, w hj use a 
lesigner who is 3.000 miles and cullurally 
ifilil-ye^trs away—when there is obviously so 
nucti design talent nearby ?

One look at the splendidly renovated inn 
.ill tell you; The cross-cultural fears were 
mundU*ss. Another look at the way FORMA 
arried out the project for First V\ iiithrop will 
HI you why the West Coast interior design 
irm has been a good match for those prag- 
latic. business-orientt^d Boston beaners.

P'oundt'd in 1975 as a real esuite sy ndicator 
peclali/.ing in tax shelters. First WiiiLlirop had 
3 ix;direct its business when las laws cliangc^d 
1 I9H6. .According to director of <^iigiiieering 
nd pn)jerl manager Clinton Class. 'Our prima- 
y busirK*ss changed to propt‘it\ management, 
pecifically hotels, apartment buildings and 
ffice buildittgs. We needi-d expertise in running 
lose ty pes of prupeitk'S. so we kMiked for those 
Inds of people." The new ranks included a num- 
er of former employees of \\(*slin Corpora- 
ion—the hospitality giant which jusl happens 
) count FORM.A as a sul)sidicu>.

That slick, familiar hotel-chain look was 
xactly what First Wintiirop didn't want for its 
otel. But its executives had worked with 
ORM A enough to know lhal the design firm 
ould raise the resort up to u four-star level 
nd create the unique, intimate aimospheir it 
•anted with a little on-the-job training in the 
)cal culture, .And since FORMA also special- 
:es in kitchen design and puiThasing. it could 
ulde Fiisi Winlhrop through everything from 
iltlal design concept to slocking light bulbs. 
3iass recalls the caravan lhal arrived on 
lovo-in day—a dozen trucks with hotel furni

ture accompanied by half a dozen trucks car
rying lioU'lequipmenl.)

The Harbor View Hotel is the newest mem- 
t)er of First Wirilhn)p’s colknion of small hotels 
Hull Class (k’si'ribt^ as “unique, grand proper
ties that are one-of-a-kind and are not to be 
rc^pealcd." The company ’s low-risk business 
philosophy strictly limits llie kinds of pii ipe^riies 
it w.mts to acquiixj. "We l<K)k for pntpi'ri ies that 
ate unitiue in naluie and were once Uie grandest 
tilings around." Class says. “w lveiecompt'UlUm 
is unlikely to be built around them. We buy into 
areas that are already developed, and try to 
steuix* lliat business."

In many cases, the properl ies are also in a

'Pie Harbor View Hotel's entryway 

(opposite} immediately introduces 
guests to the Victorian charm of the 
restored inn. FORMA left the crooked 

main staircase intact to preseive the 
historical feel and integrity of the Ixitel.

Overstuffed chairs and wicker furniture 
in public areas (above) evoke the casu
al elegance of a seaside resort The 
ct^ors were inspired by the natural set
ting of Martha's Vineyard; windswept 
beaches, clear sea and skies, sun- 
bleached driftwoods, natural grasses, 
wild flowers and seashells.
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The 125-seat ^arbuck Restaurant at 

Hartxx View Hotel Qeft, top) features 
dark mahogany and ctierry wood fin
ishes blended with light bleached 
woods to create contrast and depth. 
Colianns recalling ^ictorian-styie 
architecture were added. Easity 
accessible from the hotel lobby. 
FORMA also added a new extehor 
entry, allowing local patrons to enter 
the restaurant without passing 
through the loUry.

The Breen's Lounge QefI, bottom) 
evokes Ihefeeling and spirit of a late 
19th century bar, and is designed to 
function as an intimate refuge where 
hotel guests can escape for quiet con- 
versabon, drinks and light food.
Unlike the muted, seaside-inspired 

tones throughout the rest of the Har
bor View, the knmge features a deep 
rich color palette dominated by cran
berry and loden green.

esting additions. Legend has it that the 
remaining wing of a burned-down hotel on 
another part of the island was draggtxl across 
the fn>zen harbor and allach(*d to the original 
structure in 1910. Over the years, a second 
building with 51 gut's! rtKtms and se\en V'lcto-

the condition of the buildings, purchasing the 
entire resort on 41/^ acres of ocean front pixip- 
ciT> for 60% of its appraised value.

Mort‘ than ph> sical condition was at stake. 
Since Martha's Vineyard is a rdaUu^lj matuiv 
hospitality market, only 19 guest rooms have

slate of disrepair, simultaneous!} minimizing 
conipelilion for ownership and commanding 
low initial purchase prices—though a sub
stantial investment in renovation and mainte
nance will subsequently be required. “Your 
greatest poieiillal gain Ls in buying something 
nobodv else wants." explains (Hass. “Tlien >ou 
ask. 'W ho do we wani to come back, and what 
must w e do to make I hem come back? \nd if 
we can lake il to a certain level, what can we 
g(‘t for room rates?' 'ITuil defines the limits of 
what you can do."

Given those parameters, the Harbor View 
Hotel was perfect for the KIrsi Winlhrop port
folio w hen H w ent out of business and w as pul 
on the auction hlwk in 1989, Time had taken 
its toll on the 10 buildings that make up the 
100-year-old resort. Many pipits In the archaic 
plumbing system were either frozen or rusted, 
and some guest nKmis w'ere unrentable.

’.\ big overliaiil was due." recalls (Jlass. "We 
knew wlial we w(‘re getting into," h’irsi Winlhrop 
t(K)k advariUrge of tlie I'oreelosurx' situation and

That classic handyman’s special
rian cottages were added to the resort; the 
individual architectural sfyl(*s of the cottages 
suggest lhal six ol'lheseven wen* transported 
fnrm elsewhere on the island,

1'he goal of the renovation as presented to 
KOKM.’Y w as to restore the hoU*l to its Victori
an splendor with the easual, relaxed elegance 
befilling a seaside rt'sorl. But the renovations 
required more than just painting on a pretty 
face. FORM.'X senior interior designer Robert 
Clark says the main challenge was working 
with the local historical pix!servatlnn commit
tee to bring the buildings' tmx hanlcal and fire 
safely systems up to code without losing the

been addtnl to the island's total over the last 
20 years. Thus, the possibility of an influx of 
new competitors was limited.

The I larbor View also had a Iwig and colorful 
history as a grand seaside resort that had 
endeared it to i^and residenls and guests alike. 
Two pioneering entrepreneurs who saw tourism 
as a viable alternative to a dying whaling Indus
try <‘stablished it in If^l. Since then, the Harbor 
View Hotel has hosted summering v isllors as 
w('ll as locals for special events like weddings, 
proms, art exhibits and bookagnings.

The original 12-room hotei grew to its pre

sent 129-room size through a series of inter
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integrity of the period design. FORM.A also 
rearranged interior space, including creating 
more pre-function space and adding stneral 
guest rooms to improve rctuin on Investment. 
Other structural changes included adding a 
new e.xterior restaurant entrance so local 
patrons can access the reslauranl without 
liaving to walk through the hold lobby.

Clark had to do his homework, studying 
historic documents and photographs to 
learn what the "grande dame" of Martha's 
Vineyard looked like in her prime, Then came 
time out for acculturation. "We flew Robert 
across the country for a stay in Martha's 
Vineyard, and we let him Lake In the local 
architecture and the local culture and the sea 
gulls until he was tired of it." chuckles Glass. 
“Once we got that into his brain, he went 
back to Seattle and did his thing."

It was not a bad assignment al all forGlark. 
as the results clearly show. His color palette, 
in fact, has been directly Inspired by the colors 
he found on the island, both in nalure and the 
man-made world. He describes his Hnishes in 
words like "grasses, seashdls, washed tones 
and rusticated finishes." In keeping with the 
Harbor View Hotel s quaint seaside location, 
its atmosphere is infused with a sense of 
soothing relaxation by such design elements 
as the natural stone fireplaci* that anchors the 
lobby, wicker and oveisiuffed furniture, and a 
4,00b-sq. ft. veranda with presidential rock

ers—not to mention sweeping views of the 
harbor and bey ond.

"I spent a lot of lime in Martha's Vineyard, 
w here I did a lot of research ami talked to local 
people, including the artists." Clark says. 
‘Many of Harbor View 's original details had 
been lost ov er the years, so w(? i*nded up w ith a 
reinterpretation rather than an exact restora
tion." Like the varied architecture of the build
ings themselves, the interiors have been 
designed to reflect different periods In the 
hotel's long life.

Clark was well aware throughout the pro
ject how much the resort meant to the local 
community. "Everybody was worried a big 
company was going to ruin it," he recalls. 
Judging from the hotel's lively business since 
its reopening in July 1990. the dtwelopmeiU 
team's respect for the tradition of Martha's 
Vineyard—and the Harbor View 's own histo
ry—has been greatly appreciau*d by all.

'One man’s trash is another man's trea
sure." observes Glass. Martha's Vineyard is 
happy that First Winlhrop could ivcognlzc llie 
difference.

Guest rooms and suites (rigtiL top) are 
designed as nostalgic reinterpreta
tions ottlie Wetonan period, featuring 
old-fashioned beds, dark green wicker 
furniture, period iron lamps and aged 
patina wallcoverings. Ruffled bed pil
lows and bolsters, floral-patterned 
coverlets and shirred bedskirts heb) 
create a comfortable, romantic mood.

A view of the main building of the Har
bor View Hotel (right bottom) shows 
its striking Victorian archdecture-and 
the visible diffeime between the 
main wing and the 19)0 addition.

ments: Maharam. Rockland liuluslrics. Duralee 
Fabrics. J.D. Bar-Wick Enterprises. Waverly. 
Westgate Fabrics, B. Berger Go,. Varia, Brun- 
schwig & Fils, .'\melex. Boussac of France. 
Leflar Lid. Screen: Timeless Designs. Guest room 
casegoods: Kimball HospiUility. Appleton Gustom 
Metal. Guest room beds: AppleVi>n C-uslom Metal. 
The English Way. Guest room tables and desks: Apple- 
ton Custom MeUil. Kimt)all HospiLililv. Mission 
Custom FAirnishliigs, Falw’ek. Cape & Island 
Drapery/.Applelon. Guest room seating: Hickory' 
Chair. Lee Jofa Inc.. Paleeck. Cape & Island 
Drapery/Appleton. Consoles: Mission Custom 
Furnishings. Hart. Murray's Iron Works. 
Dtning/conference tables: ChairmasU^rs Inc.. Kimball 
Office Funiiturc. White of Mebane. Olhw tables and 
desks: Mission Custom Furnishings. Jeftco 
Enterprises. Kimball Hospitality. Kimball Office 
P'urniiure. Murray’s Iron Works. Sarreid Ltd.. 
Trouvailles Inc.. Hickory Chair. Dining/conference 
seating: Hickory/While, Sarreid Ltd.. Shelby 
Williams. Kimball Office i*\irnlture. Other seating: 
Cape & Island Drapery. Casa Stradivari. Lee

Jofa Inc., Palecek, A. Rudln Designs, Drexel. 
Shelby Williams, White of Mcbaiic, Upholstery/tab- 
rics: Deepa Textiles, Boras Cotton U.S,. Grey 
Watkins l-ld,. Jack Lenor Larsen. S. Harris & 
Co., Skyline Mills. V(JC Inc.. Alan Campbell Inc., 
Boris Kroll. Boussac of France, Pindler & 
Pindler, Maharam. Waveiiy. W'estgate Fabrics. 
Clarence House. Donghia Fabrics. Canovas, 
Bernhardt, Plantes, accessories: Parker Blake. Mary 
Turner Monti Design. I*ricc-Kegan Inc.. Alsin's 
Antiques. Mission Custom Furnishings. 
Lopoukhine Fine Art. Jane Piper Reid & ('o.. 
Varia, Michael Folks ShowrtMmi. Sarreid Ltd.. 
The Umphred Gallery. Collins-Draheim Inc.. 
Designer’s Choice, Elinor & Verve. Artwork: 
Lopoukhine Mne Art. CSent; Mrsl Wlnthntp Cor- 
poralioti. Architect The Pit'stTvation Pailnt'r^ip. 
Interior designer FORMA: RoImtI Clark, senior inte
rior designer: Pam Coates, project interior 
designer: Mark Koch, signage designer. General 
contractor: Tocci Building Corp. RWI contractor: 
Eldridge & Btmrne. Photography: Robert Miller. 
JackWeinhold.

Project Summary: Harbor Mew Hote

Location; Edgartown. Martha’s \ Ineyard. Mas
sachusetts. Totel cost S6.9 million. Waticoverings: F 
Schumachers Co,. Kinney. Norton BliimentJial. 
J.M. Lynne Co, Carpeting and rugs: Allas Carpel 
Mills. Ulster Carpet Mills, Almar Carpels. Gor
don & (Jordon. Flooring; Ann Sacks 'I'ileworks. 
Ughling: Fine .Art 1-amps. l«jwriu (Jrmlracl Light
ing, Hart Associates-Sarreid Ud. Window treat-
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The Big Old Lady From Pasadena

As Pasadena anxiously watches, the Huntington Hotel is reincarnated as the Ritz-Carlton, 
by Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo, McClellan, Cruz, Gaylord & Associates and Wilson & Associates

By Jean (iodfrey-June

hiil's nothing." had Ifarted fomard 
and dropped his voice lo a low whisper. 
“That's nothing at ah. .\Jy father has a 

amond bigger than the Rilz-C.arlton Hotel."
When F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote "A 

iamond As Big As The RItz" in 1922, the 
itz-Carlton Huntington Hotel (simply the 
untinglon Hotel then) in Pasadena was in 
s heyday. It sported California's first 
lympk'-size sw imming pool, the luxury of 
[Tsonal service, ballroom dancing, black- 
e banquets and a peerless clientele lo 
nel in it all. VViiat began in 190(5—and 
osed the same year—as the ill-fated 1 Intel 
'entw<»rlh had been transformed inlo a 
orld-class winter resort eight years later 
y railroad magnate Henry Huntington, 
'oin that time on, the Huntington beenrne 
yeai'-r(Kuid must, attracting a ceaseless 
ream of celebrities and assorted glitterati 
om Theodore Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy

1
and Dwight D. Fisenliower to Albert 
Finslein. Fli/abcth Arden, Vladimir 
Horowitz and Princess Anne.

Kngineering a second heyday of the hotel 
has lH*en the formidable task of de\eloper 
(iemlel Corporation and manager Rilz- 
Carllon Company. Together with Wimberly 
\llison Tong & Coo (W \TC). Wilson & 
Associates. McClellan. Cruz. Gaylord & 
\ss(K’lali*s (MCC) and the City of I’asadena. 
Cemlel and Kil7.-(5arlton gave the aging and 
earthquake-vulnerable dowager moi'e than a 
facellH. Hopefully, the hotel's dip into the 
ff)unUiin of youth will give it new life despite 
the serious slump in hotel occupancy rates 
cutTeiitly [)lagiiing southern Caiifoniia and 
Llie rest of tlie LI.S. hold industry.

AltcT dec.'id(!s of languishing in slow decline, 
Uie Huntington appeared doomed In 19B5. 
when U closed for want of earthquake 
pixwisions and otlK*r safety features. IXrades

Ritz Redux: The latest incarnation of 
the Huntington Hotel reflects all the 

opulence and residential character 
that its history-and its current opera- 
tor-demand. An alcove (opposite) 
revives the detail erf the Huntington's 
heyday. The re-built but no less mag
nificent main buikling (above) fits 

right in to the residential (and 
wealthy) Pasadena neighborhood 

which surrounds K. “If you didn't 
Imow v^re it was, you'd have a 
hard time finding it” says WATG's 
Michael Paneri.
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creallns this building w liich everyone hold so 
sarred was difficull." ho admits. ‘People 
thought the hotel would last forever, despite 
the fact that it was supported malnl> by old 
concrt'le and hog wlrt'."

Not all of the Huntington succumbed, 
however: heft standing were the hotel’s 
(ieorgian and \1ennese ballrooms. Huiilington 
and Royce Manor mtUiges. th(‘ Picture Bridge 
and that famous swimming pool. Though it 
cost much mort‘ to rc?store these structures 
than to merelv replicate them, they prt‘S(“r\e 
the original character of the hotel. 
Refurt)ishing the original pool. For instance, 
preserves all the legends and history that 
liave developed around It over the years.

“Our real goal as a design team was to 
reviUilizc the Huntington." Paneri emphasizes. 
“To do it we had to re-create, restore, and 
renovate, as well as create completely new 
product. Bulldozing Uie site aiKl building a new 
building would have bei!i] 10 Umt's easier, but 
1 fwl UuU we tnily revilalizi'd somelliing that 
was well worth saving."

Both community and owner wanted to 
revive the Huntington's role in Pasadena

of remodeling and additions had rendered 
some of the structures completely out of 
context, whik* others wm‘ just plain unsiife. Vet 
the proposal to demolish the main tower 
building and create a nine-story n^pllca in Its 
place unleashed such a furor among 
preservationists. Including Pasadena HerlUige. 
tlKit the pn»pos{il was brouglit to a referendum.

Despite preservationists’ strenuous 
objections, the community voted for

Public areas like the elaborate, cof
fered lobby (above), wheth^ restora
tions or recreations, allow guests to 
Kve, work-and socialize-on a grand 

yet manageable scale.

Surprises under the eaves
demolition in 1987. Milh formidable 
experience in hotels—specifically Kilz- 
(^arlton projects—WATd was retained in the 
midst of the planning and coneeptual de«gn 
phase, The moment was "right after the 
referendum." recalls Michael R. Paneri. 
project manager for WAT(1.

Ken Smith, senior designer and project 
director for MCG. reporUs that salvaging the 
structurally unsound tower would have been 
physically and nnancially Impossible, but this 
was cold comfort to preservationists. 
"Selling the Idea of destroying and then re-
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social life, a primary reason for prt'servlng 
such historically siftniflcanl rooms as the 
(ieor0an and Viennese rooms. The Viennese 
room, with its three imported Viennese 
chandeliers, was renovated and upgraded to 
serve as a junior ballroom. The intimate, 
detaikxl (ieorgiait RtMun was refurbished into 
a spectacular hotel rt'staurant.

There were surprises awaiting the 
restorers, of course*. When a false ceiling in 
the (leorglan Room was removed to c.xpose 
the original arched eaves, the team 
discovered five tum-of-the-cenlury stained- 
glass windows. As J. Guy Courtmy proiect 
manager and architect for interiors for 
Wilson & .Vssociales. promptly ivallzed. the 
windows changed everything, “We had to 
design new wall panels to matcii the carved 
ceilings." he recalls. “People say we did a 
wonderful job restoring those walls when 
lliey're actually all new."

Function areas have been designed to 
accommodate Pasa(k*na socialites, wlio l(»nged 
for a place for their Christmas galas, Rose 
Parade parties, weddings and pmms. Smith 
comments, ‘People in Pasadena have grown

up at tills hotel, going to balls and weddings 
and otiier events, and we wanted to preserve 
that tradition.’ Even the space where horsc^s 
and carriages once came into thi* courtyard is 
now presen ed as tlie lobby area.

Vet the Rilz-Carllon sees itself as a center 
of society in more ways than one. combining 
I he roles of a business hotel and a 
divination resort with a local hotel. “It’s an 
unusual business hotel liecause it really is in 
a resort-like setting." says f^neri. “it’s in the 
middle of this million-dollar residential 
community with mature trees and beautiful 
{•states—close to L\."

Though not a hotel for mammoth-scale 
conventions, the Huntington does have 24.000 
sq. ft. of meeting space for many types of 
business meltings and events. StiU, "'IVie scale 
lias tiad to be as residential as possible," 
l^ineri maintains. "The mix of business and 
s<Kiely niakiw liie hoU;l more exciting."

A glamorous past, however, is not enough 
for a Ritz-(;arIton. To be christened a “Ritz- 
Carlton" involves a good deal more than 
hoisting a sign over the door and charging 
upwards of SI 50 a night or $350 to S800 for

Gorgeous Georgian; One of the few 
original stnictures, the intimate, 
detailed Georgian Room (below) was 

meticulousiy restwed into a hotel 
restaurant When a false ceiling was 
removed, the design team discovered 
an additional surprise: five tun-of-the- 
centuy stained-glass windows.
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suites. For those fa\orlng the project, the 
Ritz-Carlton was considered the hotel's 
appropriate operator from the start.

“We have a l>n)ad philosophy of creating an 
ambiance much more residential than 
commercial in all of our hotels." explains 
Marilyn Bohllng, design coordinator for Ritz- 
Carllon.
certainly drove what was going to be 
preserved, and we love how It turned out. Our

The historical organizations

A bathtub as big as the Ritz?
fix’us is on maintaining the level of quality that 
our guests expect, even if e.ach Rltz-Carlton 
th^ \1slt isn’t exactly like the last one,"

The new public areas exceed even Ritz- 
(larlton standards, but wheix^ the team really 
“broke the rules" for design is in the 
bedrooms. Room shapes and sizes, for 
example, are dlctited by the hotel’s unusual 
shape, Paneri says. “The Ritz-Carlton 
generally has three types of rooms: a 
standard, one-module unit, an executive suite 
with two modules, and the 5-module 
presidential suite. The Rltz-Carlton Hunt
ington has about 20 different room types."

Was this a problem for Ritz-Cariton 
executives? "No. because in almost every 
case the rooms give customer something 
extra," Paneri e.xplalns. "The rooms at the 
end of the tower have wonderful sitting 
areas. Elsewhere, we have played with 
ceiling heights as liigh as 11 ft. It's always 
to the hotel's benefit."

Original rooms were quite small for a 
modern hotel, so they have been enlarged. 
“The spacing on the windows had to be much 
the same as the original for historic 
preservation reasons.” says Courtney. "So 
getting the rooms the right size was difficult.’ 
The baths are larger and more luxurious: all 
marble W'lth new llxtures and lighted make-up 
areas, “everything you’d expert from a Rltz- 
Carlton." says Bohllng.

Despite Ritz-Carlton's often firm 
guidelines for design, detail and even 
materials, this is a Ritz of a different color- 
or at least a relatively unique one. What 
complicates hotel design today is the need 
to satisfy a client who actually consists of 
two Independent parties with overlapping 
interests, the owner. Gemtel. as well as the 
manager. Rltz-Carlton—plus the pre
servation s(K'ietles who guard properties 
like this with unflinching eyes.

How did the project team turn back the 
years to see llie Huntington of the Flapper 
•Age? Each firm conducted research on what 
often turned out to be ample stores of data; 
the work of the many architects and 
historians who have studied the hotel; 
historic photos that reveal specific design 
details: and the Huntington Library, where 
details and finishes are related to the hotel.

Today 's Rltz-Carlton is not an exact 
replica, in all truth. The lower's top two 
floors are practically literal translations of 
the original, while the floors below are

A bedroom deft top) and a suite Oeft, 
bottom) reflect the estimated $20 mfl- 
lion worth of fimiitire that went kite the 
design, which won an 1990 Orange 
County AlA award.

The hotel offers at least 20 different 
room configurations, a far cry from the 
three typical of RIU. The floorplan 
(below) Illustrates the structure's 

grand complexity.
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Fabric. Jacques Allen. Scalamandre. 
Christian Schiumberger. Weslgate. 
Oining/convention/conference tables: R.C. Dicken. 
Manheim Galleries. Other tables: Nicholas 
James, Wm. Bedford Antiques of London. 
Occasional furniture for public spaces: Bolling. 
Architectural wooitworlung and cabinetmaking; Sefina. 
Lid. Montreal, Canada. Tromp I'oile painting in 
rotunda: Jacques Lam>. Planters, accessories: Da\ id 
Sindenberg. Crandale. Nicholas James. 
Purchasing agent: International Contract 
FXirnishers. Client: Gemtel Corp. Design architect 
and architect of record: Wimberly .\ilison Tong & 
Goo ,\rchilects & Planners. Associate Architect: 
McClellan. Cruz Gaylord & .Associates. Interior 
designer: Wilson & Associates. Historic architect: 
deBrettville and Polyzoides. Landscape: 
Peridian. General contractor: Swinerton & 
Wallberg. Structural Engineer: John A. Martin & 
Assmlales. Mechanical & Elortrical Engineer: Dunn 
Consulting engineers. Photographer: 
Milro>AlcAler,

Project Summary: The Ritz-Carlton Huntingtim Hotelderivations from them. In much the same 
v^ay that architect Myron Hum pulled the 
hotel together architecturally in 1914 with a 
Bi*aux-Arts flourish, the new design lends a 
consistency of its own.

The programmatic requirements of Ritz 
Cuilton. along with the physical txrslricUons of 
the hold itself forced a good mix of styles." 
says Smith. "ITic fact tliat we had to fit it all in 
w ilhin this historical en\elc^ really sintched 
the entire team, but the ix*sult really woiis."

Surprisingly. Pasadena's rtacUon to the 
"new" hotel has not split along generational 
lines. Older guests wtio held their high stiiool 
proms there have bmuglit along tlieir cliildren 
to suggest Uuit they can too. "Rn)ple find it so 
convincing, they think it's the original." 
enthuses Michael I^neri. "It’s that emotional 
high Uial made the project fw me. rather than 
a specific detail w space that 1 like. The word 
m tlalize truly applies here. Tlie pi-opk* are just 
liappy to get their grand old hotel back."

Location: Pasadena. CA. Total floor area: [182.000 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 9. No. of rooms: 365; 25 
suites. Total staff size: 600. Wallcoverings; 
W'eslgate. Paint: Sinclair. Laminate: Formica. 
Solid-core panels: Arrow Door. Dry Wall: liSG. 
Flooring: Crema Marfil Marble. Marble 
Innovations by Bayshore. Ceramic ble: Kraft. 
Carpet/carpet tile: Umphreds. Gourlstan. 
HollycrafL. Lighting: Georgia Lighting. Paul 
Hansen. Hallmark, Tyndale, Decorator's 
Walk. Doors; Day Stur. Door hardware: K.S. 
Schafer USA. Inc. Guest room casegoods: 
American of Martinsville. Guest room tables: Bibi 
Gonlract. Marshall Galleries. .American of 
Martinsville. Guest room lighting: Tyndale. Guest 
room seating: Umphreds. Lounge seating: Bibi 
Gonlract. Umphreds. Dhiing/convention/conference 
seating: Dre.xel. Trouvailles. Upholstery: 
Bergamo. Clarence House. Cowtan & Tout. 
Gordin Knot. Lee Jofa, James Contract

Twenty bucks and a free lunch? That's what 
artist Frank Moore got for each of his 42 
paintings d CalihHi^ scenes hir the hotel's 

elevated redwood Pichire Bridge (below). 
Moore did the paintjngs for Huntington in 
the 30s; today the bridge links the hotd's 
prime public areas with the tennis courts, 
cottages, recreation areas and gardens.





FitForA Prince OfThieves

A latter-day Robin Hood can golf, dine and relax in antique-filled Sherwood Country Club, 
designed by Image Design in Thousand Oaks, Calif.-where the real “Robin” once roamed

B\ Am\ MUshtein

Old world grace meets youth- 
obsessed southern California at the 

Sherwood Country Qub. The lobby 
(opposite), designed in an authentic 
Georgian style as is the rest of the 
facility, welcomes members and 
guests into its genteel world. Its ranks 
include Presidents Reagan and Bush.

When not golfing, playing tennis or 
hiking the many wooded trails, mem
bers and guests of Sherwood are 

Invited to relaxed In antique-filled 
rooms like the conservatory (right). 
Image Design scoured Europe in 
search of the appropriate pieces 
under the watchful eye of developer 
David Murdock.

Sherwood Forest stuck long after actor Firrol 
Flynn packed up his tights.

Nowadays, the demand for Robin Hood 
movies has waned. Kevin Costner or not. But 
the demand for luxur> real estate is Ixtomlng 
in southern California, recession or not. Enter 
Bet erly Hills billionaire investor David Mur
dock. The \Aest Coast real estate magnate and 
chairman of Castle & Cooke bought Sher
wood Forest to create a luxury sub-divislon. 
anchored by the Sherwood Countrj Club,

Shunning the currently chic southern ('ali- 
fornia architectural style of stark while w alls 
and glass, as well as the more conservative 
Mcdilen'anean-Influenced Spanish hacienda. 
Sherwood Country (^lub Is an authentic (jeor- 
giaii mansion. Why bring genuine King 
(k‘orge style to Hollywood’s version of Sher
wood Forest? “Beauty like this is timeless." 
an.swers Sherwood’s general manager Bon
nie Kyle. “California has man^ styles, but 50 
years from now tliis w ill still be be,auliful."

Of course, the architecture w as altered to

obiti Hood tiever had it like this. Lunch 
with former President and Mrs. Ronald 
Reagan to commemorate the opening of 

the Reagan l,ibrar> ? Dinner w ith Metrome
dia's John Kluge, one of the richest men (S5.6 
billion) in the world? The scenario sounds 
almost as likel> as finding an authentic Geor
gian mansion in the middle of fad-crazy, 
youth-obsessed soulhern California. But the 
same forces that turned Robin Hood s leg- 
endao forc'St into an upscale plavgt'ound for 
the rich and famous are also responsible for 
bringing classic architecture to l«md. in 
the form of Sherwood Countrv Club, with a 
refined inlerirtr by Image Design.

Robin Hood and his band of Merry Men 
traipsing about the lush, bucolic valley of 
Thousand Oaks. California? Robbing from 
the rich, giving to the poor, silling through 
make-up and giving Interviews from his 
trailer? Don't rush to the nearest library: 
Thousand Oaks is where lioll>w<>od filmed 
the old Robin Hood mov ies. The nickname

R
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lake advantafle of soulhern Ciilifornia’s most 
bountiful commodity—the weather. Rooms 
are modern and spacious to allow for brighl- 
nc^ss. And the back of the club is more open 
than a traditional (k'orgian mansion so mem
bers can easily enjoy the outdoors.

For the most part, however, Sherwood 
Country Club is authentic through and 
through. Interior details were painstakingly 
developed by Image Design and then carefully 
adapted to California's strict handicapped 
access and eiuTgy codes. PAirnisiiings are cat
alogue selections, custom pieces or antiques.

“Mr. Murdock sent us to Europe to find the 
antiques.- says Joan Boiirassa. CEO and 
president of Image Design. “That was diffi- 
cull because he Is one of the few people 1 
know who is as knowledgeable about 
antiques as I am.“ .All approvals and funding 
came from Murdock. While dealing w ith a 
committee of one is more pleasurable than 
the alternative. Bourassa admits that pre
senting design ideas to a single meticulous, 
exacting connoiss<‘ur is a challenge*.

But note w ho uses this club: Presidents 
Reagan and Bush have played the greens. 
Anwar Siidal's widow has lunched in the din
ing rxKjin. Robert Wagner and Tom Selleck aR*

Setting a price on paradise
on the board of directors. The individuals who 
make up this eclectic crowd have a few com
mon denominators—unquestionable taste 
and enougli money to Indulge it.

R)ur types of memberships are offered at 
Sherwood Country Club: golf, tennis, spa and 
social. Prices range from a S15.(XX) start-up fee 
for a social membership to S150.000 for golf. 
•Also, golf members must own land in the sur- 
nmndlng subdMsion. The club sits in tJie center 
of650 lots that will be de\ eloped within the next 
10 years. Home prices start at Si .2 million.

Calnlng entry into Sherwood is not much dif
ferent from any other country club. .A prospec- 
tn e member must be sponsored by a standing 
member, before passing through an admittance 
committee. Once accepted, members are 
indulged by the facilities and staff alike.

Coif, naturally. Is one of the club's great 
passions. The links were laid out by golf super- 
star and leading course designer Jack Nick- 
laus. First-rale pro Ron Rhoades is there to 
help you with your swing. If golf is not your 
sport, perhaps tennis is. The courts are

Public and private dining takas on 
many different moods at Sherwood. 
Private dining can be casual at the 

rotimda (tq>l. or formal in the vnne 
cellar (opposite, top). The mixed grill 
(opposite, bottom) offers public tiling 

in a refined yet r^ed setting. Table

top settings by Image Design can be 
seen everywhere.

You can bring the historic world to 
southern Calrlomia, but to ignore the 

usually perfect weather would be a 
sin. Deviating Iram authentic Geor
gian the masonry and wood 
elevation at the back of Sherwood 
Country Club (above) is more open 

to take advantage of the ever-pre
sent sunshine.
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allfnded Rosco Taniior. one of llie best ten
nis pros around. Sport paraphernalia can be 
purchased it) a well-slocked pro shop.

When not playing games, members can 
enjoy the impeccable ser\ Ice Sherwood has to 
offer, .\ talented gourmet chief serves 
delectable meals in both the formal and pri
vate dining rooms. All boards art? set with cus
tom china and tabletop created b> Image 
Design. If members need a private meeting 
place, several rooms, including an impressive 
lM>ard room, are available on a first come first 
serve basis. A librar). conservatorv and sever
al sitting rooms pro\ ide the perfect hideaways 
for relaxation.

Di^spite the formal (leorgian interior. Sher
wood is ultimately true to its geography by 
being a place to relax. “I love how you can 
sense a feeling of welcome throughout the 
richness." says Kyle. “Kveryone can enjoy 
Sherwood, from babies to their grandpar
ents." Considering that the average member is 
between 40 to 45 years old, Sherwood was 
shrewd to be faniil> oriented.

Family oriented—and ecologically sound, 
too. The surrounding beauty is very much a 
part of Sherwood, and astounding efforts have 
been made to preserve it. In fact, ever> oak 
tree that was cleared for the golf course was 
saved and later replanted (at a cost of S8 mil
lion). That much even the legendary Robin 
Hoixl would have approv ed.

Project Summaty: Sherwood Country Club

Location: Thousand Oaks, CA. Total floor area: 
60,000 sq. ft. Carpel/carpet tile: Brinton's Car
pels. Lacey Champoin (.\rea Carpets). Ceiling: 
Custom tracery celling treatments by 
designer. Lighting: Ambience. Sandy Springs 
Gallery, Window treafments: Designer's Den. 
Lounge seating: Royal Custom Design. Dining seat
ing: Bernhardt Contract. Upholstery: Lackawan
na Leather. Scalamandre, Brunschwig & Fils. 
I.,ee Jofa. Dining tables: Woodsmillis. Chairmas- 
lers. Hekman Furniture. Other tables: Trou
vailles. Occasional furniture for public spaces: Man- 
heim. Architectural woodworking: Standard Cabi
net Works. Cabinetmaking: Standard Cabinet 
Works. Planters, accessories: Architectural Brass. 
Client; David H. Murdock. Architect: William 
Zmistowski & .Associates. Interior designer: 
Image Design. Inc. General contractor: Cal-Pac 
Construction. Photographer: Gabriel Benzur.

. . a
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Sayonara, Scarlett

Check into the Nikko Atlanta, designed by the Nichols Partnership and Joyce/Snoweiss Design Group, and 
sample Southern hospitality as the Old South has never known it

By Rogvr Yee

rankly. ScarleU. this isn't 
Tara. Krnm the entrance 
port-cochiere and rotun

da to the promenade and k>bh> 
lounge, the ne\^, -toO-hcid Hotel 
Nikko Atlanta appears to be 
fully dressed in a resplendent.
18th-century (ieorgian attire 
throughout its 24-stor>. Beaux 
-\rts-style siructur(\ But were 
the Civil War heroine of Mar
garet Mlichell's Gonv with the 
Wind to take a closer look, the 
Nikko’s Southern hospitality 
has a dlstinrUy Japanese fla
vor. So skillfully have the archi
tecture and interior design by 
the Nichols Partnership and 
Joyce/SnoweIss Dt^sign Group 
worked their magic that the 
Nikko is quite unlike any other 
hotel in town.

Opening a hotel in a major 
metropolitan center like Atlanta 
(2.91 million SMS.A population 
in 1991) requires a good deal 
mort‘ than e.xemplary design in 
the 19fK)s. In the face of brutal 
competition among too many hotel owners 
and operators for loo few hotel guests, 
today 's hotels also need vision. expt^rUse and 
what financiers like to call palienl money. 
Allanla, an energetic and unabashed self-pro
moter of Itself as a place to conduct business 
and hold con\enllons. has no shortage of 
three- and four-star hotels, Marriott. Hyatt. 
Hilton, Doublelive. Slouffer Westin and the 
Rllz-Carllon jockey for position to serve the 
visitors of such major Atlanta employers as 
NationsBank. .AT&T. ('.oca-Cola. Bell South. 
(iTK. Sprint. MCI, Northern Telecom. Della 
Airlines and I niled Parcel Service.

Sleep as the odds may be. they have not 
bi'en daunting enough to discouragt' the Mkko 
Hotels International subsidiary of Japan Air
lines. eager to expand in the J.AL destination 
city that Union army general W illiam Tecum- 
seh Sherman once burned to the ground. In

F

Visitors to the Nikko Atlanta enters 
Georgian world with a distinctive 
Japanese flavor when they arrive at 
the lobby lounge (opposite). This 
inq>ressive. two-story high space lea- 
tures massive structural columns 
clad in glass-miArrced gypsum, a 
sunken floor covered with an Orien
tal-style carpet crystal chandeliers, 
custom inland wood tables and com
fortable sealing ui^olstored in deep 
jewel tones. To add highligtits, 
Joyce/Snowe» used Japanese art 

and antiques. A dramatic touch is the 
view (above) outside the arched win
dows; a three-story high Japanese 
rock garden that looks as imposing 
as a mountain, graced with two 30-fL 
waterfalls.

fact, the Nikko Atlanta is siluaU*d not far from 
the Rilz-Corllon. its arch rival in Buckhead. a 
sy lvan grove of homes and office buildings 
north of downtown. Building on the strengths 
of striking design and outstanding service. 
Nikko has already won four stars from Mobil 
and four diamonds from the Automobile Asso
ciation of America—and is already in hot pur
suit of the fifth accolades,

“Design plays a major mle in our market
ing." admits Joseph Santo, director of market
ing for the Nikko .AtlanUi. “We sought a facility 
of landmark stature that the community 
couldn't miss seeing. The Nikko is prominent 
by design."

The Nikko also know s exactly w ho its guest 
is: the corporate transient and convention 
attendee who can afford luxury service. 
"We're geart'd to service our guest to the nth 
degree.” Santo declares, in more down-lo-
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earlh lerms, tlie Mkko Atlanta provides the 
business tra\eler w ith the prerequisites for a 
fne-star hotel: oversized guest rooms, a gra
cious and monumental main lobbv and lounge, 
a major restaurant, a librarv bar and restau
rant. a Japanese restaurant, various meeting 
rooms and boardrooms, a grand ballroom of 
lO.tMlO sq. ft., a junior ballroom of -4.000 sq, 
ft., a health club, a gift shop, concierge service 
and concierge-level lounge for the upper three 
floors of guest rooms, plus a higher ratio of 
staff to gui*sLs than most hotels to give a pei’- 
sonalized touch to guest services—a 
Japanese trademark.

\nd the guest of the Mkko ,\llanta knows 
exactly where he or she is. if Mkko Hotels 
International is contemplating a move to stan
dardize individual properties that would

If Tara isn’t the South today, what is?
1‘esult in greater uniformity of design, serv ic(is 
and amenities—assuming that people who 
can afford Die best want the same attention 
everyw here—Mkko units currently operating 
in San FYancisco. Chicago and New York are 
still distinctively key(^ (“themed" in hotel par
lance) to local sensibilities, in the manner of 
its sister hotels, the newest Nikkn has 
embraced its community's image of itself, and 
emerged attired with interiors that evoke the 
grandeur of Southern plantation life.

The behind-the-scenes reality of how the 
Mkko .'Ulania arrived at its final form was 
somewhat more complicated than simply 
enlarging on popular mythology like Scarlett’s 
Tara. Although Mkko maintains its ovvti plan
ning group, it developed the hotel’s program 
in concert with ioinl-venture partner Pniden- 
lial Insurance, w hich acted as project manag
er. the Nichols Partnership and Joyce/Sno- 
w’clss Design Group. Working as the interior 
(lesigiMT wltliin this team was a memorable

An antique Ja|>anese screen in the 
dining area of the Presidential Suite 

tieft top), a tum-of-the-cenhiry 
French poster behind the head of 

the table in a private dining room 
fleft, bottom) and French and British 

posters of the 1930s on the walls of 
the restaurant (opposite) are sur- 
prisingly cost-effective ways the 
Nikko Atlanta creates its own spe
cial styfe-because the art work is 
used sparingly in locations that 
command a presence.
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experieiK’f for Dianm* Joyce. IBl). a principal 
of Joyce/Snoweiss.

“Oui' Japanese client t(tok twice the time 
an American would have to understand the 
issues and make decisions," Joyce recalls. 
“Perhaps Nikko used this project to gain In- 
deplli knowledge of how ival estate Is devel
oped here. Then again. It’s characteristic of 
the Japanese not to make hasty decisions." 
Joyce credits Prudential with the light moni
toring of the project that ullimatejy kept the 
Mkko /Ulanta on course for Lime and budgtA,

How do y ou create a winning environment 
for a distinctive yet proper Class-A business 
hotel in .Atlanta to hold its own against a 
formidable competitor like the Ritz-Carllon? 
Possibly the only client request concerning 
aesthetic matters was that the Nikko .Atlanta 
would have a Japanese presence. “I didn't see 
a heavy, traditional milieu here." Joyce says. 
”.A typical, (ieorgian solution with Chinese art 
and accessories just wouldn't suffice."

Marrying Japanese fine art and Western 
20th-century posters with English 18th-cen- 
tury-sly le furnishings pm\ wl to be a serendip
itous way out of the dilemma. Joy cti/Snoweiss 
took a cue from the typically understated, 
almost modern appearance of traditional 
Japanese arts and crafts to conceive a Geor
gian theme with a difftwnee—lighter, brighter 
and more conu*mporary than befort\ “It was a 
nice switch." Joyce rtmiarks.

In the process, the interior design firm 
persuaded the Nikko Allanui to collect truly 
valuable pieces of antique and contempo
rary Japanese art. Because the art work 
would only be used in key public locations, 
the firm argued, relatlvelv few pieces would 
be required. "Why should the hotel’s 
resources be squandered on reproductions 
when a concentrated effort could secure the 
genuine articles?" Joyce observes. "The 
Nikko now has one of the finest Japanese art 
collections in the South."

No less important than the small details is 
the overall Impression that llie Nikko Atlanta's 
interior design makes as a total environment. 
Indeed. Joyce/Snoweiss has carefully planned 
each step as a gut's! progresses fntm room to

A hotel that knows how to ‘walk’
room. For every individual or group that has 
ever gotten lost in a maze of hotel corridors 
and lounges, the Nikko Allania's spaces flow 
into one another like a warm and reassuring 
welcome. In Joyce's words. "The hotel walks' 
really well."

A few critical devices help to st'l the stage: 
the btHimerang-shaped floor plans of the hotel’s 
tower, a three-story Japanese nick garden at 
the center of the complex, and distinctive 
vignettes where art. furnishings and Interior 
geometry and proportions dramatically con
verge. The entrance from the port-ixK'lilere. for 
example, is carefully orchestrated to provide 
different sensations as the visitor approaches 
the lobby lounge and rt'gistralion desk.
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‘You begin with the small entr> vestibule 
and reacli a larger. sk>'llt rotunda," Joyce says. 
“Then you enter a narrow hall lhal opt‘ris up 
into a low promenade that runs the length of 
the hotel. Tlirough the columns of the pn>me- 
nade you see the space really open up in the 
Iw'o-slorj high lobb> lounge and the three- 
stor> high rock garden beyond the w indow s."

With .Atlanta feeling the effects of the 
national recession—such as Eastern Airline's 
demise, which eliminated 10.000 local 
jobs—business could be a lot better In the 
city’s hotels, including the Nikko Allanla. The 
city’s boosters naturally see their glass as 
half-full. They point to abundant and afford
able office space and housing, a young, well- 
educated work force, a pro-business attilude. 
and excellent highways and air service while 
they w'ait for the Super Bowl and the 1996 
Summer Olympics.

Joseph Santo takes tlie long view too. as tie 
believes innke<*pers must. "We've already gotUni 
rave reviews from our cuslomers," he n^ports, 
“Both men and women speak of how handsome, 
inviting and refiruKl our facllilk^ are. ITie Nikko

Atlanta has the right conditions to pixisper—if 
not in 1991. then in the years ahead."

Now picture the New Year’s Eve Bail at the 
Mkko .Atlanta on December 31. 1999: It’s 
11.59 p.m.. the threshold of a new millenium. 
w hen a sixth-generation Rhett and a sixth- 
generation Scarlett pause to sample a tasty 
morsel from a tra> of sushi. Tomorrow will be 
quite another day.

casegoods: Councill. Kimball Hospitality. Ontury. 
Casa Bique. Guestroom seating: Bernhardt. Bibi 
Contract. Lounge seating; Bibl (kmlracl, Onlury. 
Leatliercrafl. .I.ickson of Danville. Bright (^hair, 
.Avery Boardman. Ballroom and auditorium seating: 
Shelby' Williams. Other seating: Bibi Contract. Bar
rel. Ranos: Yamaha. Steinway. Uphobtery: J. Robert 
Scott. Rodolph/Jim Thompson. DesignTex. 
Robert .Allen. Boris Kroll. IXx'pa. .Arc-Corn. Val
ley Forge. Knoll. Spinneybeck. Piper Morris, 
Ametex. Library and lounge tables: Bibi Contract. LS 
Coodfriend. Appleton’s. Councill. Dining tables: 
li&B. Ribi (kmtract. Architectural wDodvrorking and cab
inetmaking: Nacoma. Signage: Environmental 
Graphics. Tom (Jraboski Assoc. Art dealer: Glenn 
A. Long Fine .Arts, Client; Joint Venture of Pru
dential Property Co. and Japan Airlines Devel
opment. Architect The Nichols Ptirtnersiiip. Irrterior 
designer: JoyceySnoweIss Design (inmp. Structural 
engineer; (JBM Engineers. Mechanical/electncal engi
neer: Newcomb & Boyd. General contractor: J..A. 
Jones: Jim 1-Yy, owner's rt?pr(?8enuitlve. Lighting 
designer; Newcomb & Bivyd. Landscape architect Roy 
Ashley & .Ass<k:. Purchasing agent: Carver & Assoc. 
Photographer; Dan I'Yirer.

Project Summary: Hotel Nikko Atlanta

Location; Buckhead. .Atlanta. GA. Total floor area;
sq. ft. No. of floors: 2J. Average floor size; 24 

rooms/ftoor, No. of beds: 450. Wallcovering: Knoll. 
Bergamo. DesignTex. W'alfab. J, Josephson, 
PIneTex. Columbus, (ienon. Silk Dy-nasty; Bolta. 
Masonry: Dixie Construction Co. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Rodeo Mills. Couristan, Hokanson, Bentley. 
Wlnlhrop, Lighting: Baldlnger. Unillght, StilTel, 
Scott . Paul Hanson Lighting Enterprises, 
Haeger. Metropolitan. Etched metal doors: Surface 
Design & Technology. Drapery: Valley Forge. Lee 
Jofa. International Fabrics. .Ametex. Guestroom

Paying attention to details large and 
small tshowJoyce/Snoweisshas 
achieved such a high degree of har
mony within the Nikko Adanta. At the 
registration lobby (r^osite, top), a 
commissioned painting by artist 
Shvih« Tateyama holds its own sur
prisingly well against a brass chande
lier and richly patterned carpet The 
sweeping lines of the grand balroom 
(opposite, middle) are accented by 
distinctiw. star-shaped chandeliers 
and Japanese folding screens.

A concierge desk attends exclusively 
to the needs of guests in rooms on the 
top three floors of the Nikko Atlanta, 
and the design of this Governor's Suite 
(below, left) acknowledges the higher 
level of service with an ambience afon 
to that of a gracious Smithern man
sion. The same image is achieved out
side m a monumental scale by the 
imposing facade (below, right) of the 
Nikko Atlanta, fronted as shown here 
by its crescent-shaped port-cochiere.
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Can ad agency Warwick Baker Fiore find happiness trading proper uptown Manhattan offices for 
hipper SoHo digs-aided by an interior from Haines Lundberg Waehler?

\nn Milshtvin v:



hen in Kome.... More tluin just a helpful 
maxim for Ix'fiiddled lourisls. this kind 
of logic can actually help design firms 

gt^t jobs. Just ask Haines Lundberg Waehler 
(HLW). It ran Its new office concept to adver
tising agency Warwick Baker Flore up the 
flagpole tiie same way an ad firm might pitch 
to their ow n clients. Did anyone salute?

“We presented our ideas in a fast-paced 
slide show," remembers Walter Zupancich. 
AIA. director of Interior design for HLW. “with 
words like ‘creative’ and 'collaborate' cut in 
between the sketches.” The MTV Illusion was 
not lost on W'BK Tlie agencj' loved it.

But the job was not won on catchy phras
es and flashy imagery alone. Its d<^sign ideas 
hit right on target, giving Its client a much 
needed image upgrade. “The old space 
lacked energy." admits Ron l*\;irman, WBF's 
executive \lce pit'sident and general manag
er. “It l(M)ked more like a successful law firm 
than an ad agency."

“Their interior screamed 1978—around 
February." says HLW parVner-in-charge Ted 
Hammer with a smile. Wai*wick's situation is 
understandable. The 50-year-old agency 
caters to long-standing clients. Yet in the 
\'olatile w«)iid of advertising, a stagnant image 
do(5in'l fly. Two factors faciiilauxi the move.

First was a name change. Known as War
wick before the move, the addition of Baker 
and Flore to the shingle added a young, cre
ative bent that needed to be reflected in the 
interior. Second w as a real estate deal too 
sweet to pass up. Since ad giant Saalchi & 
SaaU’hl had already proved that an agency 
could leave Madison Aumue and still succeed. 
Warwick felt it could safely sublet Its pricey

Haines Lundberg Waehler created a 

lobby Qeft) for Warwick Baker Fiore 
that brings the advertising agency 
from ad land's traditional stronghold 
in midtown Manhattan to lively 
downtown SoHo, a neighborhood of 
art galleries, restaurants, shops and 
light industry.
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T^e beautifutly detailed and executed 

internal staircase linking the three 
floors of Warvflck Baker Rore (oppo
site) is modeled in metal rod and 

mesh as a fitting image to anchor a 
design that's “hip without being too 

wild," accordir  ̂to Warwick's execu
tive vice president Ron Feirman.

Lijnch time rock out; Styled like a '50s 
diner, Warvnck's employee lunch

room (right, t^ilisa cool spottM’a 
hot meal. HLW has skillfully con^ned 
durable, economical materials with a 
bold, black-and-wdiite color scheme 
diat is accented by red chairs and a 
period jukebox th^ looks as appeal

ing as a fireplace.

Keeping the ceilings hi^ tor everyone 
at Warwick was important. But where 
to hide the ductwork? Instead of low
ering the ceiHng in the open plan 
space (right bottom). HLW created a 
soffit that mimicked the column capi
tals and provided the perfect stealth 
spot for mechanical systems.

uptowTi office space and follow Saatchl to “pio
neer land" in SoHo. [View York's li«ht industrial 
and bohemian nei^jhborhtKKl.

Warwick took three floors in a newly 
upgraded building that once iioused several 
printing operations. The landlord had added a 
showy lobby, new wiiKlow s, heal and air condi
tioning. The rest was raw space.

Raw it certainly was. but the space had 
integrity. Warwick leased three floors, each 
w ith high ceilings and breathtaking views. 
HLW turned this space into an energetic, cre
ative office that also works as a sales tool for 
w inning future clients.

Employees and guests are greeted by a 
lobby that bespeaks Warwick s corporate phi
losophy—classy creativity without reckless 
risk. “We need an office that woi'ks," says Feir- 
maii. “The space isn't avant-garde, but it's not 
yesterday's news either." wuiding staiixase 
visually anchors the lobh> and sets a memo
rable Lone for the entire facility.

Capitalizing on the views. Hl.W squeezed as 
many private offices on the perimeltT as p<)s- 
sible. The interior was devoted to o|)en plan 
space, a concept new to Warw ick. Working

into the interior space. neutral palette of 
black, w hite and grey further projects the 
open, airy feeling. You never feel far from a 
w indow at Warwick.

Warwick s floors are divided by function 
and connected by the staircase. The stacking 
plan is quite stralglitforwaixl. .Account super
visors. strategic planners and executives 
occupy one floor, creative takes another wliile 
the media department, accounting and gener
al suppMitl make up the third.

This is an ad shop that prides itself on its 
reseaix'h. Kn{)wing what excites and motivates 
the public is important to successful advertis
ing. and the focus group is a tried and true 
method for Warwick to unearth these raysU^ri- 
ous facts. The agency places so much signifi
cance on the focus gixjup that it has insisted on 
an in-house room, complete with one-w ay

open plan space. HIAV points out—high ceilings.
"A high ceiling accomplishes so much." 

says Hammti’. "it helps the HVAC work effi- 
cienil>. allows for better acoustical privacy 
and makes a small space f(^d bigger. “ Ktx'ping 
llte ccnlings liigii prov ed to Ik; a challenge, nev- 
citheUsis. Ix'cause the agency did not want llie 
duct work exposed.

The easy way out would liave been to drop 
llie eeiling in the interior space, but that would 
sliorlchange Llie open planners. Instead. HIM 
created a soffit that lines the wall of private 
offices. Mimicking the oversized capitals of 
existing columns. Uie soffit hides Uie ducts, adds 
V isual balance and kwps the ceilings lilgh.

Another way HIM has enhanced the sense 
of openness Is through the copious amount of 
interior glass that injwts much-needed ener
gy onto the floors and brings sunlight deep

The selling fields
with a limited budget, the agency opted to 
keep mud) of Its old furniture. HLW hid it in 
private offices and bought new systems furni
ture for the more visible open plan areas.

Feirman admits that the effort to give as 
many people natural light as possible has left 
the private offices R'iativdy small. Curiously, t Ik‘ 
occupants don’t say ihev fed cramped. The rea
son why is the same for people working in tiie
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How can an ad agency be all things to 
all clients? One way might be to have a 
custom table like this in Warwick's pre
sentation room tbelow, left). Its four 
sections come apart and can be set in a 

square, T, U or L shape in the otherwise 
neutral room. Audio-visual equipment 
is discreetly built InbyHLW.

Warwick's private offices (below, righO 
are admittedly a little small. But they do 
have a tew things going for them. One 
is high ceilings which add a sense of 

openness to the room; the other is 
tremendous views of the Manhattan 
skyline, which work as a wonderful 
creative catalyst.

glass—a feature unheard of among most 
medium-sized agencies.

From casual to formal in stj'le. the meeting 
rooms are interspersed throughout the space. 
The most imporianl one may be the presenta
tion room. “That's the bread and butter of an ad 
agency." says Hammer. “It's a sales tool to win 
new clients and should reflect their philosophy.”

Actually, Warwick maintains two such 
spaces. One, called "the leather room” because 
it is filled with leather furniture, is small and inti
mate. Meetings of sL\ or moi'e people call for the 
more formal presentation space.

Functional and Ilexible with video capabili
ties and space for print presentations, this is 
where Warwick makes or breaks a deal. The 
space has a iieulral palette yet. like a cha
meleon. it can change its tone in minutes. “We 
created a four-piece custom conferenct; table 
for the room.” says Emiliano Castro, designer 
for HLW "It can be set up in a square. T, U or 
doughnut shape depending on the presenta
tion and the client.”

Exercising this kind of flexibility can only 
help Warwick cater to the individual tastes of 
such far-ranging clients as Van Munching & 
Co., who import lleineken and Amst.el Light, 
the “Made in the USA” campaign. Parade Mafi- 
azine and Schumacher & Co.

Reaction to the new' Warwick by clients 
ami employees has been very positive. In 
fact, special care has been taken to make the 
transition smooth for agency workers. “I had 
to present the design to the entire staff." 
remembers Hammer. "And Warwick dis
tributed in-house newslctlers about il 
throughout the process." The ad shop even 
threw a grand opening party billed as "TIte 
World’s First Indoor Street Fair,” a miniature 
San Genero Festival complete w'ith food

booths that mimicked the annual pageant in 
New York's Little Ila!> .

Wiiat has life been like working in “pioneer 
land” after the party? Well, the outback is not 
what il used to be. Warw'ick has been joined by 
several other ad agencies and a publishing 
firm. Soldo may iwen become New York's nt^xt 
creative mec'ca.

One tiling tliat liasn't changed is the view 
from Warwick's window's, "It's tremendous," 
raves Feirman. “On a clear day you can see 
forever.” An inspiration like that, as ad folks 
might say. is worth a thousand ads.

Project Summary; Warwick Baker Rore

location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 57,365 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 3, Average floor size: 2().()()() sq. ft. Total 
staff size; 200. Wallcoverings: Carnegie, (jiiilford. 

Knoll. Paint: Benjamin Moore, lominate: Formica. 
Rooring: Tarketl. Carpet/carpet tile: Prince Street 
Teclinolog>', Ceiling: Xrmslrong, Lighting: Kocti 
-I- Lowy. Al. Liglitolier, George Kovacks, 
Poulsen. Work stations: Knoll. Work station seat

ing: Knoll. Lounge sealing: Gordon liiLerna- ^ 

tional. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: j 
Coml'orU). Upholstery: Unika-Vacv. Knoll. 
Conference tables: Custom by Walter R 
Sau(‘r. Cafeteria, dining, training tables; Vecla.
RIes: Meridian. Shelving, architectural woodworking 
and cabinetmaking: Nordic. Client: Warwick Baker 
Idore. Architect and interior designer: 1 laines I lUndberg 
WaehU'r. Struc-tural/mechanical/ electrical engineer: 
IIIAV, General contractor: Humphreys & Harding. 

Lighting designer: Jtu’ry Kugler .\ssoc. Acoustician; 
Robert ilansen Assoc. Furniture dealer: Furniture 
Consultants. Inc. Audio-visual: SniiLli-Meekei 
Engineering. Telecommunications: Slcvenson- 
RoyceCo. Photographer Peter Paige.
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Like An Elephant

Cravath, Swaine & Moore proves that location isn't everything, even in New York City- 
with help from Gensler and Associates/Architects

By Jennifer Thiele

As head of Cravath's real estate depart
ment. Schwartz tackled the job of finding a 
new facility by inspecting every available 
space In Manhattan that could accommodate 
a 400.000-sq. ft. tenant. Sky-high rents in 
(^tablished commercial areas soon encour
aged him to explore "more peripheraP sites. 
As chance would have it, Skidmore. Owings 
and Merrill was simultaneously developing 
plans for developer William Zeckendorf Jr. to 
build a new skyscraper in Hell’s Kitchen, a 
neighborhood fabled for its Broadway the
aters—and red light district.

faking a “let’s just look and see’ attitude. 
Schwartz became more and more encouraged 
by the building's possibilities, Not only was 
the project important to the career of Skid
more architect David Childs—guaranteeing it 
would have a monumental impact on the .\ew 
Vbrk skyline—but developer Zeckendorf was 
so pleased at the prtnspect of ha\ ing so pix*sti- 
gious a tenant that he was willing to negotiate

A very generous workletter allowed 
Cravalh, Swaine & Moore to go the 

extra mile with finishes at its new 
offices at One Worldwide Plaza in mid- 

town Marrhattan. Taking advantage of 
the extra funds, Gensler specified such 
rich materials as Italian marble floor

ing and German wood paneling in crib- 
cal public areas such as the elevator 
lobbies (opposite).

n the initial stages, it was viewed as a 
joke," admits Da\id Schwartz, a ptirlner in 
Cravalh. Swaine & M(M)i'e. alioul the pres

tigious New York law firm's highly-publicized 
recent mr)ve. Cra\ath left venerabk* dowiilowii 
Wall Street in 1989 for seedy Hell’s Kilclien on 
Manhattan's West Side. "If you took a vole 
today." Schwartz adds, "HXyk) of the partners 
would be for the move," Fbr thos(‘ who said it 
couldn't—irr shouldn’t—be done, the lU'w (^ra- 
\ath offices at One Worldwide PUiza. designed 
by Gensler mid Associates/Architects, refltTl 
the power of innovative thinking on w hich the 
175-year-old finn ptidis Itself.

11 was not a irend-stHUng spirit tliat the 
attorneys into uncharted rt'al estate wale^rs, 
but puiv economic reality. “We never thouglil of 
ourselves as pktncers." explains Se’hwartz, "It 
was an exploration." linahle to negotiate a 
favorable expansion lease U) enlarge its uneler- 
sized offices at One Chase Manhattan Plaza, 
the firm was obliged to seek a new home.

a

Reception areas (above) on every third 
lloortake on mdividual identities, 
thanks to the reuse of tradWorvil and 
reproduction furniture pieces that Cra
vath had collected over the years. 
Gensler reupholstered and refintshed 
trtany of the distinctive pieces to give 
them a fresh look and to bring them in 

line with the new color scheme.
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ver>' generous lease terms. "Il became clear 
that this was going to be attractive eeonomi- 
cally. and I also began to realize that the build
ing itself was going to be amazing," recalls 
Schwartz. "On the other hand, it was still 
Eighth Avenue,” He once jokingly asked Zeck- 
endorflo move the building two blocks east.

"We pride ourselves in not being rigid in 
our practice." says Schwartz of the Gravath 
attitude. “Why shouldn't we do the same thing 
in locating space?” Indeed, flexibility and 
overwhelmingly positive economic bene
fits—plus the promise ol installing a top- 
notch security system to further placate 
doublers—eventually brouglil enough of the 
firm's 60-plus partners around to voting in 
favor of the new micllowTi location.

Howevei’, the contract was not finalized untU 
Schwartz had pla.ved out evei’y economic advan
tage he could muster. He describes the firm's 
posture in the lease negotiations quite bluntly: 
“Our presence here was adding something to ttie 
building. We should be paid for that."

Gravath got its way on some pretty hefty 
demands. For one. it insisted on having a 
dedicated lobby lacing Eighth Avenue—the

Roors 38 through 49 atCravath's new 
otiices are linked by an internal stair
case that changes color scheme with 
the floors-from salmon to green-as it 
descends (opposite). The stairway 
makes it possible for Cravath to limit 
the number of reception areas to one 
every third floor. Visitors to attorneys 
on non-reception floors simply take the 
elevator to a reception floor and walk 
up or down one flight.

The conference center on the top two 
floors of Cravath's new offices boaste 
conference rooms (above) with line 
wood defiling and marble tables, cre
ating a look that is slightly contempo
rary for the venerable old Arm. To set 
them apart, the conference floors fea
ture a salmon-based color palette, in 
contrast to the green found throughout 
the rest of the offices.

This block isn’t big enough for the both of us
Space originally planned as a iwo-floor lobby 
and retail area for the entire building. To 
compensate the developer for the loss of 
retail space. Gravath agreed to lease the 
entire second floor as well.

The second floor, as il turned out, became, 
the perfect location for an innovative ameni
ty—an emergencj^ cliild care center available 
to any Gravath employee. The concept was ini
tiated by partner and mother of four. Ghristine 
Beshar. Says Schwartz: “People began think
ing creatively and positively once we over
came the skepticism. Il was like. ‘If you can be 
on Eighth Avenue, you can do anything."'

And then there was the ultimate demand. 
Just across the street from the new building, 
the Adonis Theater had long served as New 
York's largest homosexual pornographic movie 
house. None too keen on the association that 
would inevitably be made between the two 
institutions, Schwartz stipulated to Zeckendorf 
that the theater had to be closed down by the 
time Cravath was reaclj' to move in—and Zeck
endorf arranged to buy it out.

Schwartz' role in the demise of the Adonis 
Theater was no secret. In fact, on move in 
day. some of Cravath's practical jokers 
arranged to have the theater’s marquis read. 
"The Adonis Theater Welcomes David 
Schwartz To oOtli Street."

With a new location secured. (Jravalh turned 
its attention to the office interiors. Margo (jranl. 
vice president and mana0ng principal who won 
the project for Gensler, remembers the effort 
she made convincing CravaltTs space commit
tee to rethink the existing layout. Grant suggest
ed that the practice of intermingling support 
functions mth attorney’s on e\’er> floor give way 
to a new stacking plan dedicating two of tlie 13 
floors to support, functions, nine floors to altor-

Bectronlc technology and a remote loca
tion on the 49th floor has made the law 
library at Oavath (below) less of a focal 
point than it used to be, but it sbll receh^d 
its share of elegantfinishes.
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than one problem during the planning stage. 
Concerned that every associate and partner 
respectively have the same carpeted office 
area, the space committee insisted on having 
offices sized very carefully throughout the 
facility. On one floor, for example, the varia
tion of the standard floorplan to include 
amenities such as shower rooms and coffee 
rooms resulted in different office sizes on that 
floor. “I said to them, ‘I hope you realize that 
litigators’ offices are now bigger than those 
for corporate lawyers.’" says Grant. "\nd they 
said to me. ‘Well, go back and change the cor
porate lawyers’ offices.”’

Creating a functiona!. attractive working 
environment at Cravath. Swaine & Moore was 
the top priority for Schwartz, who claims that 
the firm's new offices w ere designed to please 
employees, not clients. “You generate busi
ness by performing well." he believes. ,\s a 
resuit, the space committee rx^quested offices 
that would reflect quaiitj' and simplicity with
out being showy—a design that also main
tained the project’s economic integrity.

Gensler has specified materials such as 
Italian marble and German wood paneling 
where they make the strongest statement, 
such as elevator lobbies, reception areas and 
corridor intersections. This creates the illu
sion that rich finishes have been used exten
sively. "Sheelrock. paint and vinyl." actually 
make up the bulk, says Grant.

The result is a deft balance between image 
and efficiency. Marble flooring and wood pan
eling are carried over from Skidmore. Owings 
& Merrill’s design of the main lobby and eleva
tors to establish continuity between the build
ing's architecture and the office's interiors. 
Custom-built secretarial work stations also 
repeat the wood panel patterns—at a price 
less expensive tliaii regular systems furniture, 
Grant points out.

Most of the furniture from the dowmtown 
facility has been refinished and reused, often 
for different functions. Guest sealing has been 
relocated in conference break-out rooms, and 
associate desks have been handed down to 
paralegals. Reception areas, one on every 
lliird floor, make use of the same traditional, 
historic reproduction furniture as before.

With few exceptions, the nine attorney 
floors are identical in layout and uniform in 
color. (“Green was tlie only color they could all 
agree on.” Grant observes.) But the distinc
tive furniture pieces and accessories acquired 
by Cravath over the years, plus the endless 
variety of fabrics selected by Gensler designer 
Kathryn Waliachy. make each lounge area, 
conference room, breakout room and alcove 
at Cravath entirely individual.

Schwartz is proud of tlie overall result, and 
a bit relieved, too. “It was a bold and daring 
move that was challenged by the legal com-
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neys and the remaining floors to llte conference 
center, law library and cafeteria.

"It was a whole new mind set for Cravath," 
notes Grant. “They think as much if not more 
about their support staff as anyone else.” The 
firm clearly did not want its support staff to 
feel like second class citizens in their new 
home. In the end. Grant’s arguments about 
space efficiency prevailed, resulting in such

Marble does not signify success
unusual features as windows normally 
reserved for private offices being pro\1ded for 
open plan work areas on the support floors, 
windows in the computer room, and in some 
cases, windows blocked altogether by com
pressed shelving. vertical conveyor con
nects the support functions on the 38th floor 
to floors 39 through 49.

“This is one Integrated firm." insists 
Schw'artz. “It works like an automobile. If any 
one part breaks down, the entire car breaks 
down. So it was critically important that we 
lean in everyone’s direction."

This call for equality caused Gensler more
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munity.” he admits. “There were so man> 
built-in mechanisms for failun*. Bui %e have 
protected the firm for the future bv btiilding in 
lou rtmials. and we re proud that we could tte 
that innovative."

Said one unidenliried real estate broker 
of the firm s ultimately successful move. 
'Cravath, Swain & Moon* is like an (‘lephant. 
ft can sit wherever it wisht*s." (fKioubiedl>. 
this is one elephant the leaa! community w ill 
never forget. v^‘

Project Summary: Cravath, Swaine & Moore

Location: New York, \Y, Total floor area: 370.(XX) sq, 
ft. No. of floors: 14. Average floor size: 28,(KH). Total 
staff sin: 1.325. Wallcoverings: (]om-VVall. (lilford. 
\1cnex, Genon. Wolf-Oordon. J.M. 4nne. Paint 
Benjamin Moore, Sherman Williams. Ztfia- 
tnne. Dcvoe. Laminate: Nevamar. Wilsonart. 
Westinghouse. Laminart. Metro. Ceramic We: 
American Glean. Flooring: Armstrong. Port 
Morris. Ktmtile. Duratile, Carpel/carpel tile: Bt*iU- 
le>. Bloomsburg. Celling: Dorm Fine Line Sys
tem. ligWing; BiUdinger. Doors: Rimi Woodwork
ing. Door hardware: Schlage. Doorframes: Kago. Win
dow treatments: Lev olor Blinds. .Mhey Shades. 
Railings: Langenbacher. Associate workwall; Pilot 
Woodworking. Partner workwall: Langenbacher. 
Secr^ry workstations: Eckeit-Johnson. Work station 
seating; Steelcase. Lounge seating; Kiltinger. RMK. 
Smith and Watson. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seat
ing: Thonet. Other seating: vStow & Davis, (jini- 
locke. Upholstery: Lee Jofa. Bmnschwig & Fils. 
Jack Umor Larsen. Ben Rose. Clarence House, 
Scalamandre. J.H. Thorp & Co,. Old World 
W-'eavers. J. Robert Scott Textiles. Raker I'Tir- 
niture Textiles. Stroheim & Romann, Bern
hardt. 11.B. Textiles. Boris Kroll Fabrics, Grey 
Watkins. Maharam. Carnegie, Bergamo Fab
rics. Unika Vaev-USA, Fonlhill. .Arc-Corn. Pol
lack and Associates. Conference tables; I'brt. Mor
ris/Scope Furniture. RMK existing. Cafeteria, din
ing, training tables: Johnson. Howe. Other tables: 
Smith and Watson, Zographos, Hickory Chair. 
Files: Steelcase. Shelving: 'Vdjuslable Steel. Archi
tectural woodworking; Rimi. liangenbacher. Cabinet- 
making: Nordic. Planters, accessories: Smith and 
Watson. Wood and Hogan, e.visllng. Signage; 
BPC. Oient: Oavath. Swaine & Moore. Architect; 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill. Interior designer; 
Gensler and Associates/Architects: Margo 
Grant, principal in charge: Lydia Gould, 
design director; William Dohrniann. project 
managtT; Nabil Ibrahim, projecl architect; 
kalhrvn Wallachy. Jacqueline Shuster. FF&F. 
Mechanical/eleclrical engineer: Flack & Kurtz. General 
contractor. A.J. Contracting Co. Inc. Cost consultant: 
Federman (Jonslruction Consultants. Furniture 
consultant: Facilities Rmtun'c Inc. Telecommunica
tions consultant: Communication Sciences. Verti
cal transportation: Jenkins & Huntington, Pho
tographer Nick Merrick. I ledrich Bk*ssing.
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Cravath partners work in “suites" that 
anchor the four comers of the attorney 
floors; generally there are three partner 
offices (opposite, per suite. Though 
the truncated floorplan dictated several 
different shapes. Gensler was required 
to size all partners' offices to have the 

same carpetablearea.

Custom-built secretarial work stations 
lining the corridors outside associates’ 
offices (apposite, bottom) feature a 
wood paneling treatment similar to that 
found in the elevators and at corridor 
junctions. Wood acceitts »ich as this 
create the appearance of the extensive 

use of rich materials throughout.

Cravath wanted something more archi
tectural for its 48th floor cafeteria (right, 
top), prompting Gensler to design inter
esting ceiling details, geometrically 
arched doorways and grated walls. The 
dining facility fronts an elaborate food 

%rvice operation that serves every
thing from three square meals a day 
and snacks around the clock to private 
lunches in partners' offices.

True io its innovative image, Cravath 
became one of the first major law firms 
nationally to pul an emergerKy rdiOd 
care facility (right middle) in its offices.
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Whither Architeclure in 1991?

Highlights of the 1991 AIA Firm Survey Report tell how the architectural profession 
is alive and fighting gamely for its life in 1991

By Am\ Milshtein

local fio\ ernmcnts, has emerged as a ke> mar
ket for architects.

• Designing inleriors has always been an 
integral part of an architects overall scope of 
services. They may play an even more Impoi- 
umt role as architects continue to grab w'hal- 
ever work comes t lieir way .

ndusiry watchers take note, The 1991 
•American Institute of Architects' Hrm Sur
vey Rtjport is out. after more' than 2.81)0 li.S. 

architectural service firms responded to the Sur
vey. biief summary is presented here.

Profile of Rrms: Small remains beautiful

Clients; Seen a developer lately?No surprise here. The industry remains 
firmly characterized by small firms. In fact, 
86% employ fewer than 10 full-time staffers, 
including principals. Only 3% of architectural 
firms are large at 20 or more full-time employ
ees. yet these 1.000 firms dominate the indus
try in many respects.

• The number of firms has incrv*ased since 
1989about l.(X)0 to some 17.0CK). Sole prac
titioner offimi are on the rise while firms with 5 
to 9 employees have derrc'ased. Why ? The ALA 
suspects that downsizing of firms has forced 
more architects to strike out on their own.

• The percentage of firms that now repotl 
themselves as architecture/lnierior design 
companies has grown in the last two years. 
This reflects the tough economic limes when 
firms tend to do more interior design.

• On average, companies derive 12% of 
their total billings from interior work.

The nationwide slowdown in real estate 
development caused by overbuilding and 
banking s woes has affected architects dra- 
malicaliy. Most obvious is the continuing 
decline in work from developers. In booming 
1986. developers claimed 26% of industry 
billings. Thai dropped to 13% in hXM).

Billings for large 

firms have increased 

10%—but smaller 

Hrms have been 

grabbing more and 

more market share

Compensation and Benefits: Less is less

ALA firms currently employ about KiO.OOO 
full lime employees. This represents a 5% 
decline since 1988. with intern architects and 
technical staff being the most likely to be cut. 
By monitoring classified ads nationwide, the 
ALA predicts a very tight job market for the 
future. However, women will play an increas
ing role. Today. 8% of licensed architects in 
firms are women. This number will surely 
increase, given that 23% of intern architects 
are female and women earned 23% of Bache
lor of Architecture degrees in 1990.

Brings; Good news!

.At $9.2 billion, total billings rebounded 
slightly in 1990. but still trail the record total 
from the good old days of 1988. Firms antici
pate their 1991 billings to decline about 3% or 
$300 million, but this may prove optimistic. 
Billings for large firms have increased 10%. as 
they continue to generate the lion's share of 
the market. But smaller firms have been grab
bing more and more market share.

Fubire Expectations: Running to stay in place?

Although 39% of firms e.vpect to close out 
1991 ahead of 1990. one third feel business 
will decline in 1991 and about 25% expect to 
repeat their 1990 achievements—an outlook 
substantially less optimistic than the one 
reported in 1989. In past surveys nearly all 
firms e.xpecied to remain the same or grow in 
size over the next two years. Today, however, 
only 1/3 of firms expect to grow and 60% 
expect to stay the same.

Survey results belie the frequently talked 
about trend toward greater specialization. 
Although 16% report moving toward greater 
spt'cialization. an equal number indicate their 
practices are becoming more generalized. The 
majority of firms expect to remain the s<mie.

Big or small, many firms feel compellt'd to 
pursue any job they can gel. v*"

Projects and Seivices: The future is indoors

The slow down In new construction means an 
increase in renovation w ork for architects. In the 
last two years, projects invoMng new construc- 
tiwi droppt'd fix>m 62% of architectural billings 
to 37%. while rehabllllation and renovation pro- 
i^ts increased from 30% to 34%.

• An overbuilt office market and tight cred
it have eroded the importance of office build
ings. Institutional building, particularly 
schools and hospitals backed by slate and
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Taming Office Wiringe«

Why none of today’s seven generic systems that integrate power, lighting, electronics and communications 
can be specified as a single system-and what this means for office design

B\ Abraham Gutman and Burt Abriss

ho can honestly say he or she works in 
an office environment that has not been 
transformed by the administrative and 

technological advances of the early 1980s? 
The work station, open-office planning tech- 
nolo^ and the office of the future, overflowing 
with computers, disk drives, primers, plot
ters. modems, digitizers, video display termi
nals (VDTs). communication equipment and 
professional electronic gear, have all arrived 
on Main Street. However, the development of 
power, lighting, electric and communications 
(PLEC) systems to support this office of the 
future has lagged behind.

The proliferation of technology that creat
ed the rapid advances in communications and 
data processing, along with progress in com
puter-based information systems, presents 
today ’s office designer with problems that 
affect aesthetics, costs, safety and product ivi
ty. The most visible signs of trouble are w ires 
and cables draped behind desks, under fool 
across aisles and through ceilings, w alls and 
floors. Less visible are the floor outlet boxes, 
often left in aw kward locations when office 
furniture is moved.

Solutions to these design challenges are 
easier to describe than to implement. Wire 
and cable management must be treated as a 
major item that requires close coordination 
with the architectural, structural, electrical 
and interior design disciplines. The design of 
open office layouts that use portable furniture 
and partitions will not assure Qe.xibility and 
mobility if the building itself cannot accommo- 
date change. Inadequate provisions for 
accommodating electrical and electronic dis
tribution throughout the building—including 
delivery to the work station—means that even 
minor changes in office layout may require 
extensiv e and costly rewiring.

What options are av ailable to designers to 
install a v iable PLEC sy stem that facilitates 
mobility ? There are seven generic systems for 
PLEC delivery that integrate power, lighting, 
electronics {the cabling that links the comput
ers) and communications and put deliv ery on 
the same footing. However, designers will find 
that none of them can be specified as a single 
system. .Ml must be supplemented with one or 
more services to equalize them. This report 
views the systems as equal where PLEC capa
bility is functionally equal.

eiNnUCT BEtlSN

Of course, designers and clients must 
compare each option’s initial cost before 
selecting a final method. M the same lime, 
they must analyze how each of the various 
elements to be considered, such as illumina
tion methods and lighting techniques, could 
affect life-cycle costs. An appropriate PLE(' 
system seeks an optimal balance between 
Initial cost and life-cycle cost,

Designers frequently make assumptions 
about PLEC systems that bear c1os«t scrutiny. 
They complain, for example. Uial initial costs for 
an adequate PLE(^ system an* too liigh and that 
relocation costs can be pass(*d (mUo the U*nanl 
in any case. Because the Installation cost for 
systems such as poke-througli is low. they also 
assume that relocation cost is higii. Conversely, 
because the relocation cost of the acciws fl<H)r is 
so low. they assume that initial cost Is higli.

These assumptions are not entirely true. 
No single product satisfactorily integral(*s the 
systems. To permit a fair analysis of cost and 
function, the systems must be* combined. The 
seven generic systems are listed below with 
their advantages and disadvantages in order 
of their lower PliRC wire management system 
initial costs.

factory-wiixM for convenient iiislallallon and 
connection. This sy stem is limited to power 
and ligliting only. Electronics and communica
tion must be suppiit*d through an access floor, 
enclosed raceway system or plenum cable.

-VIvantages: 1) Fast and easy to install: 2) 
Low initial cost for installation.

DisiidvaiiUiges: 1) Higher relocation costs: 2) 
The serious temptation to string plug sets 
together caust^s overloading: 3) Use limited to 
pow(T and lighting: electixmics must be suppik-d 
thnHjgli poke-thmugli or access floor systems.

Modular Plug-In Duct Are power poles unsightly?

This system uses pow er poles (metal chan
nels) to deliv er PLEC strrvices from the ceiling 
to the work station. .Aeslhelically. architects 
and interior designers often object to power 
poles. Vertical elements extending above par
titions can be unsightly .

•Advantages: 1) Flexibility can provide 
PLEC services precisely where wanted: 2) 
Ease of relocation due to plug-in: 3) Can be 
usc*d for access floors or ceiling plenum with 
power poles; -4) Lowest in life cycle costs: 5) 
Pow er poles take full adv antage of wired fumi- 
ture: 6) Used In combination with poke- 
through outlets on floor above.

Disadvantages: 1) .Architects and interior 
designers object to power poles on aesthetic 
grounds: 2) Higher initial cost than flexible 
plug-in w iring sy stem.

Poke Through Assemblies: The least-cost solution for 5 years

This system consists of a fire-rated fitting 
and floor outlet assembly. Outlets are installed 
either by core drilling the concrete floor slab 
or by activating pre-set sleeves installed w Ith- 
in the slab. This is the least expensive PLEC 
system both initially and over five years of 
office change.

Advantages: 1) Least cost to install and 
second least expensive over five years: 2) 
liOwer relocation costs.

Disadvantages: I) Must be placed where 
accessible but not in the way: 2) Requires an 
elt*cirician for all changes: 3) Must follow regu
lations regarding numlxT of holes permllU*d in 
floor in order to mainuiin flrt'-rating integrity.

CeNular Floor Separate cells for complete PUC services

Cellular floor consists of structural steel 
decking that is an Integral part of the floor slab 
construction, containing separate cells used 
to distribution PLEC. A metal channel, called a 
trench header, connects Individual PLEC cells 
and is installed flush with the finished floor 
slab. The cells are used as raceways for PLEC 
wiring and usually fixed at 5 ft. off center. Out
lets are pre-st*l to engage the cells at a fixed 
spacing or module, limiting delivery of PLEC 
sen ice to w here the outlets occur on the mod
ule. Outlets installed in the pre-set box may 
either be recessed or flush with the finished 
floor. When work sUitions are moved, the out
lets In use are ('l(xsed. recovered with carpet or 
tile and other pre-set outlets are activ aled. 

.\dvanlages: I) Provides complete PLEC
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Flexible Plug-In Wiring Duct For power and light only

The system derives its name from the ctm- 
cluit. which is easily bent or twisted. 'ITie inex
pensive and widely available components 
Include plug-in receptacles for power and 
lighted circuits. Ali components are sold as
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i
•% To utility closets

Insert located 2" on center 

tor pedestal activation

Communications
3*compartment trench header

Electronics
Concrete slab

Power

Underfloor Duct System

ducts for the PLEC sj’stem, similar lo the cel
lular floor stem with a three compartment 
trench header connected to each duct. Pre-set 
inserts are installed ever>’ 2 ft. in each duct, 
which will be lapped for installation of 
pedestal outlets for each work station. Acih a- 
ikm of three inserts is required at each work 
station for PliEC sen ice pt^destals.

Adv antage: 1) Same adv antages as the cel
lular floor system except it is easily adopted 
for use with pre-w1red partitions. Uses after- 
set or pre-set inserts with fl(M)r pedestals.

Disadvantages: 1) Most expensKe system 
to relocate: 2) Requires extensive structural 
coordination; 3) More awkward pedestals 
than other systems.

services: 2) Flush door outlets eliminate ikhxI 
for objectionable fl«M)r pedestals: 3) Reduces 
number of activated floor outlets {one as 
opposed lo three for underfl(x>r duct): 4) Out
lets are quick and inexpensive to activate or 
deactivate: 5) Highly flexible for toraling floor 
outlets al work stations.

Disadvantages: 1) Moderately high cost for 
installation and outlet relocation; 2) Limils 
location of PI,EC service at work station to 
where pre-set outlet occurs in m(Klule: 3) Lim
ited use willi pre-wired pj»rtHions, To achieve the truly 

smart building,’’ it is 

no longer acceptable 

to deal separately 

with power, lighting, 

eleetronies, and 

communications.

Rat Cable: So flat you can step on it

This system represents the newest PLEC 
system. 'Itie basis of the system is a flat, flexi
ble conduelor cable about thirty ihousandlhs 
of an inch thick. The flat cable eonsisls of sin
gle or multi-circuit flal copper conductors 
placcxl edge to edge and enclostxl by an insu
lating material. 'Die cable Is taped lo the floor. 
To protiTt Hk* cable from d«image. a thin metal 
shield Is installed on lop before covering 11 
with carpel tiles. The cable supplies both 
power and communicalions lo flm)r-inounled. 
low -profile pow er and eommuniealion outlets.

Advantages: 1) liecause of Its unique char- 
aelerlsllcs. flal cable can be run lo any Iwa- 
lion: 2) Offers same flexibility as underfloor 
dud system: 3) Uses low pn)file p(*destals for 
PLE(^oullets.

Disadvantages: 1) Diffieull to connect to 
partition wire managemejil systems: 2) Most 
expensive of sy stems for iKHh initial cost and 
jx'locatioii: 3) Limited use of communicalions 
and electronics: 4) Can only Ik* used with car
pet lile floor covering system.

VIAien vi<i “snwl Iwidii^is" become Indy intettgent?
To achieve the truly "smart building," design

ers can no longer deal separately with power, 
lighting, electronics, and communications. 
Open office plans, portable furniture and parti
tions all assure ne.xibility and mobility to accom
modate change. Similarly, adequate provisions 
for PLE(^ distribution throu0i a building assure 
delivery of PL^X services lo the work station. 
Even minor office layout changes w ill not 
require extensive rewiring,

Though a single product cannot lnte.grale 
the cabling that links power, computers and 
communicalions. all systems can be adapted 
with one or more serv ices to equalize oppor
tunities. (Jrowlng um‘ of portabk* furniture and 
partitions is constantly creating innovative 
products to expand flexibility in office plan
ning. This irtMid will continue as a cost-effec
tive method of reducing costs lo keep pace 
with rising nvaU^rial and installation costs.

As the trend toward fabrication of PLEC 
systems for office furniture continues, similar 
efforts w ill be made to expand the system to 
mov able wall dt«igns. Tlie concept of movable 
walls can be expanded lo other institutional 
applications such as laboratories and medical 
racilllies where modular construction design 
can be implemented. The future of PLEC sys
tems looks lik(^ a moving picture,

Access Floor; Raising the How above the floor

This system is also called "raised floor." It 
consists of nunal panels supported on jKxleslals 
4-12 in. above the slm liiral floor. The panels, 
usually measuring 2 ft, ,x2 ft., can be ixmioved lo 
give access to the fiocjr plenum 1k‘!ovv the tiles. 
Panels aix* covered by carpel stiuares or tile. 
Oullels, usually flush with the lloor. art* iiislalkxl 
in panel ciilouls. whetx* ixquitx’d.

Advantages: 1) Tola) flexihility in plaee- 
meiil of oullels: 2) \ Irtually unlimited capacity 
lo expand PI ,EC serv kx^: 3) Plenum space can 
be used for IIVAC; 4) Faelory inslallation of

carpel squares Is less expensive than field 
inslallation ofsquaix*s.

Disadvantage.s; 1) High initial cost: 2) 
Floor loading has liniilalioti; 3) Older floors 
Lend lo wobble.

Underfloor Duct: Pre-set inserts every 2 ft.
Abrahum Guinian is senior vice president 

and prindpa! and Burt Abriss is associate of 
Lev ZHiin Assodates, a respected engineerinfi

Enclosed metal raceways in a concrete 
floor slab create the underfloor duct systems.
I'he rarew ays comprise three rectangular ronsullina firm based in New York.
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BOOKSHELF
Ku(l Thygesen and Johnny 
Sorensen. Krik Vla^nussen, Vrjo 
Kukkapum ami Bruno Vlatlisson. 
llo\Ne\(‘i'. lh<‘ purpose' of JoAnn 
Barwiek's lxK)k (tlie aulhor is Llie 
former editor of House licuulil'til) 
is to sample' Seandinav ian de'si^n 
at ihe^ soure’e. through a vividly 
photo^iraphed lour of some 20 
important country homes in Swe
den. Norway. Denmark and Fin
land. In these historic. 18lh and 
19lh-cenniry dwellings. l .S. de- 
siftners can appree’iale how ele>- 
eiueni tine, ceelor and le^xture^ can 
lie even in the al)se'nce of applied 
(lece)rallon—useful virtues in 
hard-pre*sserd time's like* e)urs.

Itave lu'ld our fascination—as a 
sune);4ate form of nature that we 
want to control as much as we 
iieTd l() harve^st. As the aulhor of 
\uiure Ferfecled. William 
Howard Adams, a se'tiior fedlow of 
the Garden History l.ibraryat 
Dumbarton Oaks in Washin^tem, 
D.C,, observes. “Gardens deal 
with transfeu’inalion. mutability 
and faith. Thc'y fix fe>r only a brief 
moment nature's flux, but their 
illusion of eirder aives us liope."

In this .scholarly yet sensual 
exploration of the role of the 
garden in ancient and modern 
cultures around the world, the 
garden is se*en as a rullural arti
fact that ijoes beyeind mere food, 
medicine and raw material to 
provide humanity with an inim
itable outlet for pleasure, 
escapi'. noslalKia and even 
worldly ambition. DiK'umenling 
the gardens of distant places is 
relatively easy today tlianks to 
modern transportation. Peering 
into the gardens of times past is 
a challenge worthy of an aix'hae- 
ologlsl. however, as the author 
cautions us. .since nothing could 
Ik? as fleeting as this most artifi- 
cial of man's creations. Thus, 
what we know about them must 
be rx^constructed from such sec
ondhand reports as paintings, 
drawings, early photographs 
and w Tilings.

Walking through the world's 
gardens, with Adams walking us 
through the hook's astonisliingly 
beautiful pages, architects and 
interior designers may be struck 
by how much their work gains by 
proximity to a garden. Although 
architects and landscape archi
tects impose a man-made order 
on the natural world, one seeks to 
contrast with nature, the other 
seeks, as the book's title implies, 
to perfect it. The juxtaposition of 
building and garden at the Taj 
Mahal in Agra. India, Versailles, 
near Paris, or the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York, for 
example, creates more powerful 
compositions than either alone 
could achieve. With \nture Per- 
ferK'd. many a dt'signer will .sure
ly seek to bring some flourish of 
the glorious gardens of the 
ancient world. Italy, [•’ranee. Eng
land. Asia and the new world, so 
vividly portrayed here, into 
Vlew —if not indoors.

Sketch of the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies by Louis Kahn,

from Louis L Kahn:
In the Bealm of Architecture.

architectural historian Vincent 
Scully calls “a mucli solider hukI- 
ernism, one in which the revival of 
the vernacular and classical tra
ditions of architecture, and the 
corollary mass movement for his
toric preservation, would (wenlu- 
ally come to play a central role." 
Tragically. Kahn died before Pusl- 
modeniism's arrival.

However, such buildings as the 
Yale University Art Gallery in New 
Haven. Conn.. Sher-e-Bangla 
Nagar in Bangladesh, and the Salk 
Institute for Biological Studies in 
La Jolla. Calif., all heavy with 
space-defining masses of load- 
bearing masonry formed into Pla
tonic geometries of circle, square 
and triangle, will haunt Kahn's 
successors long after the excess
es of the 1980s whither away. 
This fluently written and hand
somely illustrated chronicle of his 
work (coinciding with the first 
major Kahn retrospective at the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art), by 
David B. Brownlee, associate pro
fessor of the history of art. and 
David G. DeLong. professor of 
architecture?, both at the Unive'rsi- 
ty of Pennsylvania, brings Kahn's 
brooding, almost mystical a- 
chievemenl to life.

Daneing I'nder the 
Opera's Great Dome

Adaptations: Now Uses for Old Buildings, 
by Philippe Robert. 1991. New York: 
Princeton Architectural Press,

120 pp.. 539.95
Louis I. Kahn. In the Realm of Architecture, 
by David B. Brownlee and David G. DeUmg 
with an introduction by Vincent Sadly. 

1991, New York: Hizzoli Interrvational.
448 pp., 560.00 hardcover. $40 paperback

Can new liv<*s Ik* found for old 
buildings? Nolr'd Pix'nr li ri'iiova- 
llon arcliilecl Philippe Kohe'ri 
obse'i'ves that if Amerka was late 
to recognize the cultural heritage 
embodied in older structures, so 
has Europe. Happily, public opin
ion has turnt'd dt'cislvt'ly around 
on both sides of the Atlantic. In 
this portfolio, Robert has colk'ct- 
ed 17 exceptionally designed ren- 
ov ution projects in the I nited 
Slates. Canada and Europe, and 
thoroughly documented lht?m in 
phoiograpliy, floor plans, st'clions 
and projeclions. Designed for 
new uses and se<‘n in new ways 
that itieir original builders never 
intended, these installations look 
unexpectedly fresh today. A case 
in point: the n(*w rehearsal rooms 
beneath the great dome of the 
I'aris Opera, designed by Jean- 
1,ou[) Roubert. This neglected 
plenum above the auditorium 
ceiling, once us(‘d to vr'ntilale the 
heat and fumes of Hie chandelier, 
is now a soaring, two-story, vaull- 
wl space when' the ct'ilitig truss
es seem to herkon the ballet 
dancers to touch the sky.

Nature Perfected: Gardens Through History, 
by William Howard Adams, 1991, New 
York: Abbeville Press. 356 pp.. 549.95

Many of today's young archi
tects and interior designers could 
readily sympathize w ith the plight 
of the great architect Louis I. 
Kahn in 1930. Just six years out of 
school and newly married, Kahn 
had left the firm of his revered 
teacher Paul Cret as it struggled 
with the Depression only to be 
promptly laid off in the next 
office. .A quiet, intense and 
thoughtful man, Kahn would be 
unemployed during most of the 
next four years. He made good 
use of this interval by engaging in 
serious debate on the future of 
architecture with such noted 
practitioners as Crcl. George 
Howe. Ray mond Hood and Frank 
Lloyd Wright through the T- 
Square Club Journal of Philadel
phia and the Architectural 
Research Group, a forum he 
helped organize.

How to reconcile a classical. 
Beaux-Arts training at the Iniv er- 
sity of l^nnsylv ania with the ideo
logical rigor and compositional 
energy of Mode*mism would pre
occupy him throughout his distin- 
gnished career as a teacher and 
practitioner. While he did not 
achieve acclaim until he was 50. 
his buildings would take modern 
architecture and design beyond 
the International Style to what

Scandinavian Country, by JoAnn Banvick 
with text by Norma Skurka, 1991. New 
York: Clarkson Potter. 240 pp.. 545.00

America's ongoing love affair 
vv ith Scandinav ian design started 
in mid-century with the spare ele
gance of furnishings by Alvar Aalto. 
Ellcl and Eero Saarinen, .Arne 
Jacobsen and Mans Wegner, and 
has conlinuetl w illi tire help of sucfi 
gifltHl indiv iduals as \enKT Pantmi.

When the first-grade teachers 
asks Hk' class. “W lu'n' do v egeUi- 
bies come from?.' an eagv'v chiUl 
volunU't'rs. “hVom the supermar
ket!" It's easy to s(v why gardens
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE
mail-order calalo^j was wrilleii lo illumiiialc 
consiiimTS on professional IlKiiilng tech
niques. The fiuide provides 14 payes of fiiii 
color ilhistralioiis stiowlii« "how-lo“ tips.
Circle No. 251

insert photos featuring the comprehensive 
power system, computer enhancements and 
piipernTanagement capabilities.
Circle No. 252

Conservation Technology, Ltd.
Con-Tech Lighting presents their (991 Deco
rator Series of track lighting. The brochure 
features Con-Tech's extensive color lineup 
and includes a handy Decorator Series data 
chart.
Circle No. 250

Alcan
full-color catalog featuring .Mean's Magna- 

grid Ceiling Systems Is now available from 
.Mean Building Specialties Croup. Magnagrid 
open cell ceiling systems offer an innovative 
alternative lo the traditional suspended ceil
ing. The catalog highlights instaliations of a 
variety of Magnagrid styles, colors and 
design applications.
Circle No. 253

Panel Concepts
Panels Concepts oilers a colorful four-page 
brochure featuring the company's newly 
designed seivs^ of cluster worksUitioiis. Hie new 
brxK'liuie is lilgiilighuM by color photographs of 
tlie four-, five- and six-sUition configuration with

Bay Commercial Lighting
Learn lighting techniques from professi(mals 
with a new primer called “Design with Lighl- 
ing." The 52-page llgliliiig design guide and

Cornell Iron Works, Inc.
Cornell Iron Works offers a new 24-page cata
log of rolling steel and aluminum service 
doors, fire doors, counter doors, grilles and 
closures. .Applications include industrial, 
commercial, institutional and retail, h'ull spec
ifications and detail drawings are included. 
CiitTe No. 254

Refreshing Possibilities
FACT
A quarter of a 
million furniture 
pieces have been 
built in the last 
eight years to 
accommodate in
room miniBars.

Fiberstone Quarries, inc.
Kiberalone Quarries. Inc. catalog showcases 
the company's collection of simulated stone 
fireplace mantel systems. \ variety of styles 
are illustrated, along with dimensions and 
specifications,
Circle No. 255

FACT
This year another 
fifty thousand will 
be built.

FACT
When you choose 
the Dometic 
Design System 
you get the most 
compatible built-in 
and free-standing 
miniBars for your 
designs.

Ask for the fact-filled 
brochure from the 
world leader in 
miniBar systems

m

0] Dometic THE DOMETIC 
CORPORATION,
509 S. Poplar St.. 
LaGrange, IN 46761 
PH: (219) 463-2191 
FAX: (219) 463-7488miniBar

7,
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CONTRACT CLASSinOS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

DON’T READ THIS.... 
IF YOU DON’T NEED 

ANY MORE BUSINESS.THE KRAMER GROUR inc
■ XBCUTIVC aBAncH s corgsuLTMMO

Great opportunity to represent 
one of the most innovative office 

seating lines in the country. 
Many territories available. 

Send resume to:
OFM Inc.

6412 N. University Dr., Suite 134 
Tamarac, Florida 33321

JOHN J. WOEHRLE 
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

SALES REPS WANTED 
EURO-MODE, LTD.
ISLE OF MAN, U.K. 

European exporter of high quality

Eroducts, such as tambour, knobs & 
andles, door fronts, etc, seeks quality 

representatives that can achieve 
results. For consideration please send 
complete resume with lines carried, 
territory covered, and references to our 
U.S. representative:

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and Designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. AH fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349.

m

Serving The Contrxict Fumuhinge 
Induetry In Executive Search

All of us at Kristan Associates thank 
you for the pleasure of your 
friendship and goodwill during the 
past year.

We wish you the happiest of holidays 
and the best of everything for the 
year to come.

Kristan Associates
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

SALES MANAGER Albert F. Rohmann 
P.O. Box 7773 

Ann Arbor, MI 48107 
Fax 313/995-1702

Fast growing major contract furniture 
dealership offers exciting ground floor 
opportunity for right person. Must have 
successful proven sales track record, 
effective management skills, & a thorough 
knowledge of complex sales strategies. 
Must be able to motivate & develop sales 
team of winners. A strong customer 
orientation is a must. Very competitive 
salary & incentives. Reply to Box CO104, 
Contract Magazine, 15400 Knoll Trail 
Drive, Suite 112, Dallas TX 75248.

AGGRESSIVE SALES REPS 
EXPANDING

Seeking aggressive, professional reps for quality 
contract manufacturing of case goods and UPH. 
Solid woods, veneers, and laminates. Resume to: 
Sales Manager, P.O. Box 248, Montoursville, PA 
17754, Phone; 717/368-2424.

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

LINES WANTEDREPS WANTED

Major established manufacturer of
quality office contract casegoods and seating 
plus complete line of Healthcare casegoods 
and seating is seeking aggressive and 
experienced sales representation in the 
following territories. Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, 
Northern California, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and New England territory. Reps must have 
a minimum of 10 years experience in the 
contract furnishing industry and a strong 
working relationship with dealers, A & D 
and end users. For consideration, please 
forward resume and lines carried to P. O. 
Box 380, Paoli, IN 47454.

Ag^essive well established sales 
agency with 22 years of experience 
working with the contract and office 
manufacturers in the southeast and 
midwest, has an opening for a jacquard 
line of fabrics. Complete showroom, 
office, and warehouse facilities 
available. Reply to Contract Magazine, 
Box CO-102, 15400 Knoll Trail Drive, 
Suite 112, Dallas, TX 75248.

CENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION 
Centercore, a leading systems and seating 
furniture manufacturer, is expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche 
manufacturer with unique products, 
patents and ideas.
To discuss opportunities, contact Jeff 
Woodward, Centercore, 802 The Safeguard 
Building, 435 Devon Park Drive, Wayne, 
PA. 800/523-5640. Aggressive, experienced Florida rep 

firm with excellent business development 
ability, seeks high-end Mfrs. of seating, 
lounge furniture & textiles for the Contract 
community. Fax 407/479-0702.

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTinONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation
• M West, Mtn States, S West, California & 

Florida
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong. Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

SALES REPS WANTED 
A growing manufacturer of quality 
office furniture components is looking 
for representation nationwide. Please 
send inquiries to Chair Components 
Incorporated, 1985 E. Laketon Ave., 
Muskegon, Michigan, 49442.

OmO/INDIANA«ENTUCKY 
W. PENNSYLVANLUW. VIRGINIA 

Established, driving, & powerful rep group 
needs additional high quality lines. Direct 
Inquires to: DC/S Group, 8207 Briarwood 
Drive, Cleveland. Ohio, 44107 (no phone 
calls please).



CONTRACT CUSSIHBIS
WANTED TO BUY FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY ®re>CARPET“BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panei/systems furniture 

and free you up for the plannirTg 
and execution of your new space.

All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our 
toll-free number.

FACTORY-DIRECTAT ’ 
WHOLESALE, SAVE UP TO 60% 
CAli. TODAY FOl QUne 4*0 HBjeiEUi

1-800-33S>7811
1-800-325-2195 

OFFICE FURNITURE CORP. DALTON AMUeW CAMT. HC 
DOX MM DALTON. OA MU

Tel Fax
212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.
212-669-0196

For Faster ServiceDEALERS WANTED

Fax Your Ad 
To Wayne

Established manufacturer of free 
standing acoustical partitions and systems 
furniture
knowledgeable dealers. High quality 
products, strong customer service, excellent 
lead times, work direct with factory. 
Cherbourg Mfg. Systems, Inc., Lenexa. KS. 

913/894-9005

NETWORK BUYS 
USED OFFICE FURNITURE 

AND SYSTEMS
We buy ainywhere in the U.S. 

Please call or fax any inventories 
216-253-6349 

Fax 216-253-5713

seeks aggressive and

214/788-1490

Fax 913/694-9086

SERVICES TO TRADE

Reduce crocking 
in dyed contract fabrics!

ANTI-CROCK®!
rIMMERSION TREATMENTS

Anti-crock encapsulates unattached dye stuffs with a clear polymer and binds them strongly onto 
each fiber so color won't rub off with normal abrasion.
Description of the Technique:

Problem fabric is immersed full width into a bath of Anti-Crock compound. Excess chemical is then 
extracted through squeeze rolls and, depending upon width requirements, either framed and dried, or 
dried in a relaxed manner. During the framing operation, fabric lines are stabilized, the width is set, and 
bow and skew adjusted.

Anti-Crock may be applied in conjunction with any of our latex backcoatings as well as either
ou»o»«i

id or jgf^n brand soil and stain repellent finishes.
Half yard, full width samples of each fabric should be submitted for evaluation and laboratory testing 

to determine suitability for processing. Laboratory treated samples will be returned for approval prior to 
actual production.

Call today for samples and more information on Anti-Crock, the immersion treatment, that keeps 
color where it should be... ON THE FABRIC!

/ OUR \ 
^ 90TH ^ syri^

^ iNDusmes

1400 Welsh Road. P.O. Box 1400. North Wales. PA 19454 
(215) 626-2000 • Fax (215) 641 -1325

MHEnK ^ year ^
FINISHING

515 23rd street. S.W., P.O. Box 2141. Long View NC 28603 
(704)328-5522 • Fax (704) 328-2179

COMMISSION RNISHING & LAMINATING — Slr>ce 1901



CONTRACT DESIGN
Classified Advertising Rates

Regulations: Classified ads may be used for 
Business For Sale, Business Opportunities, 
Consultants, For Sale, Help Wanted, Lines 
Wanted, Reps Wanted, Services to the Trade, 
Situations Wanted ond Wanted to Buy 
advertising. Classified ads may not be used for 
new merchandise, extensive product descriptions; 
dealer, distributor or customer solicitation; or for 
the offer of merchandise or service continuously 
available to our readers, which is the function of 
display advertising. Circulation: 29,500 1-92.

Standard Classified
Per column inch
................. $90
____ ____ $85
________ $80

1 time..
3 times 
6 times 

12 times
Minimum ad is 1 column inch, 2 1/8" wide x 1" deep. 
Approximately 40 letters and spaces per line, 7 lines per inch.

$75

Production Options

Entire ad bold face type .
Border..............................
Blind box number...........
Reverse type....................
Your logo included..........

For blind box, replies forwarded to you, add 2 lines of copy.

Agency Commission: Allowed on ads 2" or larger, 
when submitted camera ready. Production charges are 
non-commissionable. No cash discounts.

Per issue, additional
........................ $10

$10
.......................$10
......................... $15 800-688-7318 

Fax 214-788-1490$20

Contract, P.O. Box 801470 
Dallas, TX 75380

AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No. PageAdvertiser

3 4Amtab Manufacturing 

Armstrong World Industries 

BASF Corp.

Coral of Chicago 

The Dometic Corp.

Hoechst Celanese 

Howe Fumibire 

Kimball Otfice Furniture 

MTS Seating 

Partsi-Bompadre 

Sauder Manufacturing Co. 

Spradling International 

Suncraft MDIs 

Tenex Corporation 

Versteel

Ralph Wilson Plastics Co.

Cover 2.17
On May 29.1990, Krueger International sent a 
letter to Fixtures Furniture stating that a patent 
had been issued on Krueger's "Versa" chair and 
that Fixtures' "Bola" chair infringed such patent.

2 2
51W
6413

249 On June 8,1990. Fixtures filed a lawsuit against 
Krueger seeking a declaratbn that the Krueger 
“Versa" chair patent was invalid.

6112
19. 21. 23

11 58 On July 6,1990, Krueger disclaimed the "Versa' 
chair patent, relinquishing all rights therein.6 9

1 17 On October 3.1991, any aixJ all claims and 
disputes between Fixtures and Krueger arising 
out of the lawsuit and the "Vtersa" chair patent 
were resolved.

15 Cover 4

178
4 o

Cover 314

5 7

This index to advertiser page location is published for reader con
venience. Every effort Is made to list page numbers correctly. This 
listing is not part of the advertising contract and the publisher is 
not liable for errors or omissions.
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PERSONALITIES
as ‘UTmlnall> unfinished." What 
was it like lo abandon that house in 
ihe heart of Amish country for 
sunny Santa Barl)ura? "Oh it was 
toufih." he laughs. “But someone 
had to do it."

Paris on 
rollerblades

Jean Bellas 1
Jean Bellas was 

your typical fourth- 
grade schoolgirl—^with 
a difference. Admits the 
new president of ISD + "^j| 

Al. the interior design sub- 
sidiary of A. Kpstein Interna- * 

lional. 1 was nine. 1 knew 1 
wanted to be an architect." fiellas 
recalls. "I could hardly wait for 
drafting and calculus."

After graduating from the Uni
versity of Illinois and Harvard with 
de.^ees in architecture and urban 
design, Bellas set out In pursuit of 
wlial she thougiit would be her life's 
work, urban planning. However, in 
Cambridge. Mass., and Chicago, 
she made an unsettling discovery : 
reforming the world by design 
could be slow and frustrating, "1 
didn’t want to devote my life to 20- 
year projects." she says.

A stint at the noted Chicago 
architects Holabird & Root 
served Bellas as a prelude to 
creating an interiors group for 
A. Hpstein. Today, she is 
engrossed in merging newly 
acquired ISD Inc. with A. 
Epstein's Architectural Interi
ors. If she ever wanted that 
"great urban project." she 
has It now, overseeing New 
York, (’hicago, Los Angeles, 

London. Paris and Warsaw 
offices serving Fortune 1000 
clients worldwide. "We re seeing 
corporate mentality and strategy 
as the keys to moving from busi
ness objectives lo spatial con
cepts." she notes. Yet she finds 
time for a family with nine-year- 
old twins, "a cartoonist and a 
marine biologist." Keeping in 
touch with their world, she 
recently took to the streets of 
Paris on rollerblades. As 
clients and kids have found. 
Jean’s on a roll.

Go (eam«$o!

Davkt Beer and Julia Monk
Renovating a hotel like New 

York’s St. Regis is no small task. 
Just ask David Beer of Brennan 
Beer (Jorman/.ArchiUTts and Julia 
Monk of Brennan Beer Gorman 
MiMik/lnterioiN. who led the design 
learn ihal has just completely 
refurbished Sheraton’s landmark 
hotel. Beer recalls Sheraton’s 
diiXTllve was U) simply build "the 
finest hotel in New York." .As a 
native New Yorker, however, he fell 
an even woiglitier responsi
bility. "Tlie

Gadoury

or even this year’s strain of flu. 
It's what happens to show co<Hxii- 
naior Gineite Gadoury as SIDIM. 
Montreal s inierior design exposi
tion. approaches. Gadoury. along 
w ith the Interior Design Associa
tion of Ouebec. founded SIDIM 
three years ago. and the stress 
lakes its toll every year.

Yet Gadoury puls on quite a 
show. This year’s SIDIM housed 
150 exhibitors and drew 1.600 
visitors. One of the exhibits. "The 
Tribute lo Creativity." was dedi
cated to Montreal designers with 
new ideas and products. “I want
ed to repre.senl design from pro
cess to product," she says.

Promoting design Is a 
Gadoury strength. In 1972 she 
founded Decor/nag, Canada’s 
first publicly available interior 
design magazine, then sold ihe 
magazine after 13 years at its 
helm. It’s still going strong today,

Now Gadoury devours her time 
to SIDIM. She stiys people can’t 
believe that it takes a year of work 
lo do a tliree-(l{iy show. And when 
it’s finally over? She admits that it 
is nice to finally take some time off. 
RefiX’shed and inoculated for next 

year's SIDIM flu. Ginette?

Jennings

IHalerial Boy

Michael Jennings
Mike Jennings says he got into 

induslrial dtxsign because he found 
il "pragmatic yet aesthetic." 
Apparently archilecis 
and designers find this 
combination just right.
Now the director of 
dt«ign and dtwelopmc^nl W \ 
at Forms + Surfaces, 
Jennings has spent his 
career designing priKlucis ; 
for them, from doors and 
d(K)r pulls lo chairs, walls, 
UibkisaiKi ceilings.

Pragmatism has been 
anytliing l)iil dull for this Uni
versity of Illinois graduate, 
who ix'giin designing at .Anti- 
strong World Industries in 
litinc.asUT, I’a., and moved in 198f) 
Vo subsidiary Vbrms + Surfaces in 
Santa Barbara. Calif, "What 
inspitx's me most Is exploration of 
material." Jennings admits. “Say 
wc need a bonded metal item in 
the lint‘. 'I’hal gives me a parame
ter lo work with."

When he speaks of “product 
architecture," he refers to both a 
product's inherent inle;grity and 
his own inspiration. One of Forms 
+ Surfaces’ most successful 
door-pull designs was inspired 
from the architecture of an old 
V\ PA post office in SaiiUi Biirbara. 
"I picked up some mail one day 
and there il was." he iXTalls.

Jennings' passion for design 
extends to his personal life. M hile 
In Lancaster, Jennings "bought, 
ripped up and put back togellHT" a 
HO-year old house he describes

St. K(^s is uniqiKily loved as 
a building and an iiiNUUiUon by the 
people here." he says, “it was a 
very closely watched pniject."

For Monk, who managed the 
project from tiegiiming lo end. the 
major challenge was the sheer 
eomplexiiy of scale. "Il was a tre
mendous job." says Monk, w ho 
tended lo every lasi deuiil of the 
inU'riois and still s<Tv tis the hotel 
asaconsullanl.

The two make a great team. 
“Julia is Uk* best managtT I've ever 
workwl wlUi." dtxiariM BttT. Coun
ters Monk. "When* my talents and 
abilities fall short. David just ex- 
ct?ls.“ .And vkT versa: “When tilings 
go wi'ong. I scn*.am and ytHI and fall 
apart," Beer says. “Julia geLs our 
way in the most tactful manner."

Wlial do you gtA wlien you cover 
all the bases like Uiis? Grand skims 
like the St. Regis, of course.

Hliere'sher Purple 
Heart?

Ginette Gadoury
Heart palpitations, 

shortness of breath and 
dizziness.... No, they're 
not the symptoms of love
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